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A B eaut iful Anarchist;
I

ORI

NICH. CARTER'S B RAVEST ACT.
Eclitect

by

CHICKERING CARTER.;

t

CHi\P'rER I..
A LETTER FROM

~ . NIHILIST.

the

"A man to see yoi.t, sir," said Joseph, entering
detective's study after a discreet rap against the panel of
the door; and when Nick raised his eyebrows in surprise
at the unusual form o.f announcement, Joseph added:
"He is evidently a messenger for another person, sir;
a-servant, I should say .he is." .
"Where is he ?" asked the detective.
''In the reception.;.room, sir."'
'il will go 9-own in a moment."
Later, whe~ Nick entered the reception-room, he
found himself confronted by a short, stolid individual
whom Jo~eph's words had quite thoroughly described.
Stoliditx, imperturbability, dogged obstinacy, and not
overmuch intelligence were the noticeable characteristics
of his face.
"Weli, sir ?•• said the detective, as the man came toward
him when he entered· the room. H~ held a sealed en.,
v'elope in his hand, which, however, he did not at once
o:fler to the detective,
'
'~I was directed tirst to make sure that I was addressing 1\'l:r,.:_~icholas .Carter," he said,. in a curiously imper-

tsonal voice, which was· as nearly devoid of expression.·
as a voice could be.
'_'J am he,'' replied the detective. ~"I am Nick Cartet'/''
''The detective?~'
~f,'Yes."

''I was instructed to ·put this note into your hands,
sir, and to await your reply."
'
He ·extended the envelope as he rspoke, and Nick toolC
it and broke the 'Seal. Then he read:
"The writer of this letter appeals to Nick 'Carteli in
the t1ame of humanity. The writer is Ivan Dova~i~," a
Russi~n expatriate, exiled from his own country becau$e
of political opinions which have nevet yet taken the form
of <;>ffenses more than the mere expression
opinions.
With that mtJch of exPtanati,o n, I will proceed in the
first person.
"l. crave your irtdulg_ence, sir, in the reading of what
J. 4ave to say her~ and in my personal behttf thereaftet;:~
if I am. fortunat~ enough to appeal to a· re5ponsive im•
pulse in your kind heart."

of

·The detective stopped readil!g irt. the middle of the
letter., .and raised his eyes to th~ man who. waited befo re

him.
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"Do you t<now the c()ntents o£ this letter.?" he asKed.
" o, sir."
1
•
"Who wrote it? I have read the name, b'ut who ts
I van Dl:lvanie£ ?"
"He is my master, sir."
"You are also a Russian?"
''Y~,

jit."

•:What is your name?."
"Peter Petronoff.''
"l:!'ou are valet to I van Dovanief?"
11
! am everything, sir. I ani his sertrant.''
Nick returned to the letter.

1

talk with me, -in order that you may advise me how be~t-·
to avoid the dangers that threaten me on every side. If
you will do so.~ it will roofer a ~t boon upon one who
is undergoing great mental suftenng. I should add that
I have a wife and daughter who will also thank you~·if
you will consent to visit me.
"Your humble and obedient servant,
''IVAN DOVANIEF.

''Postscriptum • .I have thought of appealing to the
of your city, and have written a letter, doing so;
but I 'have not sent the letter yet, and shall not until my
servant returns with your answer to this one. I. D."
poll<:~

~~.r have been informed," the. aetective read on, ~'that
rAgain the detective raised liis· eyes to the face of the
you :a~~. quite familiar with Russian affair~. and that you rqan before him.
"Wh~e .(foes your master live?" he astCed.
have bad considetlble experi~c;e in my unhappy country ;
that you know a great ,deal about the class of people I
"He is living in that part of the city which you call
represent, who are variousl;x called terroti$ts, ;revolu- the 'East Side,' " replie~ the man.
tionarie.s; anarchists, and nihilists. I£, that :is tme, you
"What is the name of the street?"
will understattd thor9ugbly what I will h~ve to s~y her~
"I have forgotten it, sir."
:-'7 ·am a'. trihilist.:..o...a terrorist, i~) yoJ.! will ; I ·am c~· "What is that? Do you expect that you will induce
tainly a rev6luti0 nary; but after doing everything in. my 111e to go to your master by telling ·m e lies ?"
power for ye.arll -to aid tn)!. unfortunate countrymen ;in
"My. master's instructions, sir, are that each time I
their--struggle for y.berty, I llave at last abandone:d hope leave the street in which we live I sball forget its name
and baye put aside all thought of further struggle and not remember it until I return to it. I try to obey
against the powers that rule in Russia.
his orders, sir, and so I have for th .... time forgottetl the
~~Jn . pJ.trsuit of that:end, I havef~nd m.y way to 4\.met· name of the street."
ica.-,.un~er ;4isguis.e. I have .claimed this country as ari
"How long has your master &en in this country?"
as:ylumf 1 have tri~d to hide he~~ and· .to make my
"Four montlis."
"Did you come here with him r
life so orderly- that no Sl,lspicion..of revolutionaxy ,activity
on my part could attach to me. In a word, I have givEn
"Yes, sir."
UJ? all association with that ·past of !lline, and now I
"He refers here to his wife and aaughter; are they
see~ 911ly an. opportunity to enjoy the t~ 9i ·my :life in wi~ 'hirh at the hoilse where you would take me?"
peact arid qaiet. I· hav<; sworn never to:rai!'~ :my ·hand
"They are, sir."
'
against Russia again, and never even 'to return there..
"Did they come to this country with him?"
"Bqt,_notwithsta~ding th9t, I am hunted man. There
-"~1-fa,- sir. They came more than a year ago."
·
11
is not a mqment w.he.il I ~m fte.J! from espt' ona<Ye
_
·
.o.f_,_som
.
e
"To
rep
e
1
£
h
·
ould
f
U
~·. P ar a p ace or im when he sh
o ow•'
sort· ;_:~d ..nqw, wtthm .the l~t.forty-ejght hour~~). my life
"No, si_r; to escape n.of'setution over there. At that
has been twice attempted~
·
·
•:.
•
"A d th t · b · ·
.
.
time my master had no mtentton ·of cOllllng here at all.
. n a·, str, nngs me 0trectly, to the purpose of He intended to remain there and to continue his fight.·
th ts 1etter.
.
· t th
"I seek your protection . 1 ~sk !or
d : .
_..aS'3.ms e government to the end of his life. Bul there
~
. your a vtce 1n -order was one there who betr d ...~
h
Mf him of
ithat I may escape from these enemfes who would m d
b . · -.
.
_aye ...wm-.w o accus.~
me. The d~ger I fear is 1 so immineJ1t that -now I u~ er I emg miXed up m a ~lot ag~nst the life .of. the czarr
not even. venture abroad. I am ashamed to. confess a~e t was re~lly a plot wtth whtch he had nothtng. to do
lbut I. da~e not go t~. you, who~ I desire to see 5 ve;t,
of wh~ch. ~ h~~ no ~ledge, b~t ~n accu~ti?tt of
mucP,; lest ~ be .shot down in the street white on rnQ .Way if a~ sort, 1D Russta,. amounts to eonvtctton, pameul~rly,
ther~, or death meets me on the- way in one form Y · Y
~ rr;,an accused ts known to have revolutionary ten·
..
t
.
or an-· enctes
o th er.
'
·
1
•
' ·1 ktto~i that "
· ·
"My servant Peter, wlio ta1<~8 this lettet to yo • .ut.
"Kd . . . -' satd tlie detective.
reply to any. and all. questions you may care to as~' hl'j
"Yn so, str~ my master fled the country."
will
return
to
conduct
you
to
~:II
hous
"
...
·
t
h..
h.
un,
and he
'
· · '
· ••.•.,
....- e ouse
"Wes ?''
·
where I live and am in hiding-at any hour to
e went first to Switzerland· tlience to France;
morUilJ~tliat you may fix.
-morrow thence. to England, .and from there ~e came here."
"I as · you,· tn
· t h e name
L
·
·
"Where. M adam Dovamef
· and her daughter· were a~I
of-humanity to
come here to the place where. I-cun livit;~g' t consent t<:l ready awaiting your"·
.
r o see ,m,e..~~
"Where madam and h da h
al
er 11g ter already were, •

a

:;:d
a_
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though tlley were not awaiting us.' The.:Y liad no know!·
edge of our coming until our ar~ival."
"Four months ago{'!
f'Four months ago;.,a. trifle more than tliat, to l:ie exact.".
"Did he not apprise them of his coming;- even by letter?"
"No, sir."· .
"But he did ,know w:here to find then;t when- he arrived here_.; eh ?"
"Yes, sir."
' "You speak English perfectly; ·ydur master writes it
perfectly. You have both been ip this cpuntry befor~??'
"No, sir. We learned the language by studying .it."
"Your pronunciatiott' is ·perfect; y-our master's -script
is perfect" ·
"Thank you, sir."
"Your language is not tlie language o~ a servant,
neither, is your manner."
"l was not always a servant."
-''You are sufficiently aware of the contents of thi~ Jette~ to know-that .yout; master desires me to go to hitrl
at the house where he is living, are you not?"
~~yes; sir/'

CHAPTER

II~

'Ai BEAUTIFUL NIHILIST.

When the servant of I van Dovanid left him1 the detective returned slowly to his s~hdY..
He could not have told, if any on,e had asked hjm,-Why
the odd let~er he had received from the Russian should
have interested him at all or why he should, have deemed
it worthy of notice; still less could he have explaine-d
the unaccountable interest he felt in the man who posed
as a servant, who had the ontwar'Q appearance of a boor,
but who spoke and acted like an educated gentleman.
But things Russian had always interested the detective:
The readers of the· -Nick_Carter histories will recall the
fact that he has h~d many adventures in that· countryamong the nihilists,_ the- terr-orists, and other political
offenders.
He did not, howe_ver, recall the name of Ivan Dovanief
as-One that was at all familiar. to him or whi~h suggested
any recollection of his past experiences in Russia.
_.
But the detective bad 'a friend in New York at that
time who was then, and is now; associated with the
United States Secret Service_. put who, prior to hisservices in this country, had been employed at other times-by the · French -Government and as a member-of .the Russian secret police.
As he seated himself in his chair in the study, he re"And that you ar~ to guide me to him in case I consent
to go there?''
called the name of Malet, and. presently drawing the
telephone across the desk toward him, he asked for th-e_"Yes, sir."
number
whith would put him in communication -with his
"Do you ICnow when he fixes the time?'~
friend.
".H.~ tolp m~. _to-morrow morning.'~
"I was :wohdering if you,had anything in particula:r·to.
"Why ~ot to-night? Why defer it tintil to-morrow occupy your time to-night, Malet," he said, when coi1nee.:.
morning, if he is in ~omentary danger of assassination?" tioi:J was made and they mutually understood who was
"I do not know, sir, save that _he. thought it unwise talking.
to request you to go to him to-night. It is already five
~'No:' replied the secret service official, "for once "in
o'clock. I suppose he did :oot wish to intrude up~n you my career I have an idle night on my hands. Why?'..
unnecessarily. - But -i£ you prefer--"
"Because if you have nothing better to do, I would. be
"Np. I will go to him to-morrow morning, as he re- glad if you would come-up here and spend an hour or tWo
quests. You may call here for me at eight o'clock in the with me in my study."
morning~"
••nelighted to 'do it, old chap. At wliat liour ?"
"Why not come now and have dinner with me?"
"Very well, si'r. lYou wish me to tai<e that message
"I'll do that, too.'~
to him?"
"Good. Then come right away."
"Yes."
:And so it happened that when dinner was over that
"Then I will be here at eight in the morning to conduct
evening, Nick Carter and his old friend of the Russian
you to him/'
police were closeted in the f?rmer's study with their
"Yes; and tell him, also, that since he has chosen t~. after-dinner coffee and a box of cigars, and when the lat-·
refer to his wife and daughter in his communication, I
ter were alight and the two men had disposed themselves
would be glad if he woqld give me the opportunity of
comfortably, _Nick temarked;
meeting them, also, at our interview."
"I suppose it is rather ungenerous of me, Malet, to ad"I will dq so, $ir."
mit th:at I had -an ulterior motive in asking you to come
Nick watched the man take his departure, with some here.' tQ-night; or to put it more plainly, I doubt if you
misgivings, for instinctively he did not trust the fellow. would have b~en suggested to my thoughts, had not_ a
He could not have told why-but the fact remained that letter cdtne up this afternoon concerning which I b~lieve.
he did not.
yo11 ~an give me some information.''

NEW. NICK
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Malet laughed softly as he replied:
"I g-nessed that much, Nick, old clap. You and I
haven'~ much time to think ab()IJt spci~ $ings, apd:it, is
sufficient to say that when either of us seeks t,he other
the!re is a suggestion of our work behind it."
·
" I want to know," said the detective, "if you have
any recollection, dating from ydur Russian experiences,
of a revolutionis~, a terrorist1 K>r nihilist, P.Y the name of
..:-or at leaJt ~ho wears the name of-1van Dovanief."
Mal~t started slightly ~nd the lids of his eyes narrowed with sudden earnestness. He leaned forward a
~ttle toward the detective~ and instead of re,P.lying to the
implied q1lelltion uttered the one word:

"Why?"
For reply, NiciC tos~ed the strange letter across the
table to his friend, who read it through to the end without
comment an'd also without visible change of ex:pression,
an4 then instead of replying to Nick's guestion he asked
one of hill own:
"Did yOu teplj to this letter, Ni<:k ?" he said.
"I sent a verbal reply.''"
·
·t'By-the messenger who delivered it?'~

''Yes."

•

"May I ask what name he gave yo\1 ?"
"Peter Petronoff."
!Mal~ shook his 'he&d and murmured:
--That name, fit least, is unknown to me."
"What about the 6th~r one ?'1' asked Nick.
4
'0h, that is known to me, all right enough.''
"Who, then, is this I van Dovanief ?."
"If it's all th~ same to you, Nick, I'd rather nQt an~wer th~~ question just yet. I'd like to go a iittle dee~er
1nto detalis of the present circumstances before doing 50 "
"What details do. you want?" asked Nick~
'
'"You say ·y<)u· sent a replY, to the message by this
.Petl!r Petronoff ?'_.
·
~·\'ies,"

"What was the message tfiat you sent. the verbal 't~es~
sage?''
"We11; you knQ'W I re~lly didn't send a message. I
merely tQid the supposed servant that if he wo ld ' 11
.f
t 'h ' 1
.
u ca
~r me a et~ t o c ock m the morning ~~ would go 'With
!hun to see hts master."f·

,''I'd: like to a~k you, Nick, why you consented to go
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myseH, after Petrouo'ff went away, ana my conclusion
was that it was due simply to the interest that I always
feel for things Russian. You know I have been rather
closely associated with some affairs over there."
Malet nodded.
"I suppose you believe this fellow 's story," lie said.
"I mean the one that he's written her e in this letter." '
Nick laughed again.
."It hasn't occurred to me yet to asK myself whether I
~elieve it or not." he said. "I think, if you are interested to know, that my curiosity is arou~ed about the
:whole matter. Not because of the dan ger which Dovanief
s'ays threatens hitn; but because of some subconscious
interest in the matter which I cannot d efine."
"Pos~ibly it's the gir.l," suggested Malet.
"What girl?" asked Nick, totally forgetful of the mention that had been maae of Dovanief's daughter.
"Olga Dovanief."
Nick stared at Malet aiter he uttered the name, and
then he laughed aloud.
"I pledge you my word, Malet," he said, "that I had
totally forgotten her existence or that such a pers~
had been mentioned."
"You would not have forgotten, had you ever seen
her," said Malet significantly.
"Eh? Why not?''
"Because, Nick, unless she bas greatly changed during
the past four years, she is the most b eautiful young
woman that the. sun ever shone on."
''Dho t" laughed, }fick, "so you a r e acquaint~ with the
young la'dy, are youi''
11
1 have tnet her."
11
Where?''
"In St. Petersburg."
"W~en,?"

~~Rather more than four years ag o."
'.'Who and what is she ?" asked NicK. "An anarchist,
a nihilist,. and a plotter against the R ussian throne, like
her father '?' 1

"She was always suspected" replied Malet slowly, '''ol
being :!. spy in the pay of th~ Russian Government, apd
therefore against the interests her father was supposed
tQ uphold."

T~e detective was silent a moment and then he said:
to see the man who wrote that l•ft ,
. ~ ~
':You made that remark ambiguo~sly Malet; as if,
• t was the ~etective's turn _to laugh, although he did
whtle you said one thing, you intended t~ imply anothet.
1t rather uneasily, and he replied:
'May ·I ask exactly what you did mean ?"
.
"To
tell the truth, Malet I don't know M fi
.
1
'
•
·Y rst tm,
"Th~
devi(
of
it
is
that
I
don't
know
exactly
what I
pu se wdast to seh~d the servant packing aQout his busij:lo m~n," replied Malet1 and he laughed shortly. ''I
ness an o te tm I had no time fdr sucl) ff · ·
but if! spite' of nty resolution to do so I
~tdrstna.t alllf, ~nly know. that she is a beautiful girl who has beefl raised
consentin
' .g t o the m
• t ervtew
·
ha
'
...
f~om her mfancy in the hotbed of Russian intrigue, and
t t Dovanief asked ~ , yse
"Y d '
.
.
101;'.
ou on t knowt then, 'Yhy it intereste'..t you?" k d t at she has breathed the air of it so long and has ab·
Y
as e
Malet.
~orbed the ideas of it so thoroughly t hat it is impossible
or the sh~ewdest o£ us-or at least when I was there"No. I sat here for some time wonder'" t"J l:i ,
ml!it a out it
to determme anything definitelY. about her."
Wtth hiiTl at all
I

11

or

!a..
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"Well,,' ' .saidJ'{icl<, 11to ret1,ttl) to the $ubject und~r}i$cussiott, that is, to return directly to it, it certa1nl~ :was
not the metition of the.daughter that induced me. to accept
Dovanidf's invitation to me to C'all uponNm"
'•
'
.Malet was silent a morp.ent,. ga:eing at;th~ ceilini near
a far cornet of the ro6m, \tho~h~fully, th~n he said!
"Won't yo~ de::;cribe to me the manner and ~pp~arance
of this matt, Petef Petronoff ?"
"In appearance( r.ep.lied the dete~t~~et 14he might be .
desciibed by our ·very expressive tet:m; a 'woodll)' Indian/
·He has a skin ·o£ :parchllJent, the face· of a pl.:{~ter ca,st,
the countenance of a wax figure, it b-~in~ a&,;~Iutely de·
void of expression of any kind. His voice is utterly idi~
personal and conv:eys n'othin'g t?' yo~ save the words he
utters. His aspect is stolid, ipdiffel;'ent, and dogged. His
language, and he, spok.e ort1y itt Eriglish while he was
here; is perrect, and no fault could be found with his
manners; :ae is evidently a man of education. The only
remarkable thing about him that I noticed were hi~ eyes}:
"\yhat about them ?: 1 aske.d Male_t q~iokly., ,
"They seemed to be struggling all the whilj! to .get
away from him-! mean in the matter pf .their ,exp,r~s
sion," replied the dete<;tive. smiling. "I~ was as .if his
-whole attention ·was centered upon keeping them,,., as
stolidly expressionles~ as his voice and· face i _but now and
then .they escape<;!.. the restraint he exercised over- thetn
and were ·remarka:bly bright with a_rather startling ,land
of intelligence.
·
.
"As ifhe anti~ipatei:t . what Y,OU were g~ing to say to
him?'' interrupted ~let.
'
1
"Just exactly that.'
"How tall is he, Nick?;.
1
'About my own height; a broa<! anii 'd eep chest. Evi*
de:ntly a powerful man, with long and sinh~Y· arms; a
man whotn I should suppose, from -the opportunity I had
to study him, possesses as much strength with the abilitY,
1o u~e it, as I do/'
Malet slapped his·hand dowrt on the table vehemently.
"Good!" he e.x:clailTied; ''! know hirri. your desc:riP'"
tion is so exact,- principally as to the eyes, that I haven't
a doubt that 1 am right concerning who he really is."
"And who is he?" asked Nick.
Instead of replyiqg directly to tl).is question, Malet left
his chair and to.o k two turns across the floor beforeh~
resumed it; anc:~ then he said:
"Nick, I think you have unwitt~ngly fallen upon a
very pretty little plot which ought tQ work out most
beautifully so far as our profess~o'nal interest is concerned. And, likewise, it was exceedingly fortunate tha~
you telephoned to me, for I think that I can put y<>u wise
to exact1y what it means."
"Tha,t's good,'' saip the oetective. "Let's near what
you have to say about it."

A. MAN l'O' BE FEARED.

"!- wfll tell you all I ;[qiow aboftt Dnvaniei, to ~gin
with," s~id. Ma1~ ifier he had lighted a fresh cigar. '
"All right/' ;aM NiCk, "and after that I would_like to
hear ilso . all that you can tell me about the beautiful
d~ughter to whom·yl>u have referred, as well as this·
Peter Petronoif, whom Jt?u say y~ know b)'- another
narb~:;··
·
''Dovanief," continued Malet, not heeding the int-erruP,..
t~bh, 1 'is an assumed name, but the man has worn ·it so
long ~nd is so well known by it among all the plotters
and schemers of Russia tha_t it might be said to belong
to him~r, at least, and pet;thaps this is better-lie belongs to lh~ _name."
''That isn't bad; .go on," said Nick~
1
'Dovanid has 'royal blood in his veins and what isn't
royal is noble. There ~ no man in Russia, not. ex~ept
ing the czar himself, who is higher born than he. save
the one ineradicable· stain upon ~t which you may SUimise and which cannot '-b~ wiped out; but he might with
truth and ·reason bear the name· of Alexandrovitch, if
he chose to do. so."
"I Understand," said the detective.
11
Th ere was a.. time, during the reign 'of the third Alexander, when Dovanie£ was rather high in place and authority, although he-was then still a young man,' and is by
no means an old one now."
·
Nick J!Odded.
1
'Go on," he said.
"The ~oWlcil of the Empire objected_to Dovanief;
to use an expression, oi our own, they had it in for him
all the way around, and the plotting and planning against
him went on so expeditiously and so perfectly that it
resulte9- hi his downfall. He was confined in the fortress
for a '_time; and it was gener,ally; supposed that he was
4ead, arld .it was even reported that he ~d committed
sujdd~fficially reported, that is; but
fact is, that
he was deported or exiled to the rcines o£ Sibetia, from
_w hich he ultimately escaped, and instead of seeking another country, as any man <;JJ his sense in his position
would b,ave done, he retJ,lrned d~rectly to Mosco\11( a,nd
_thence to St. Petersburg, where he allied himself with
the very bitterest of the foes of the go:vemment."
"I have known of many such cases as that," said Nick.
l~Dovanief's known ability, education, and craftiness
quickly earned for him a leadership among these men J:e
had joined, ~nd he speedilf became the most important
and the most powerful man among the nihilists, fot the
-w,ord 'nihilist' i~. I believe, the only one which conveys
to the average .mind aii idea of the government's worst
'foe!;
The oetective noClded.
t~The strange part of it all was, ..' continued Ma_let,
"tha:t while he ·did ·not openly show himself and did not

the
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expose himself to unnecessary danget of arrest, the fact he rea11y was in the pay of tlie Russianh Government
d . kin at
ti'
I
poke
about,
but
that
be
was
oo
Wln g the
th
remains that he did remain in St Petersburg under ye1
e me s
hetr
. eyes, and pretend'mg
•
•
Iling
the
wool
over
t
1
ffi
thin disguises and aliases, and that he con~ntly esca~e
o ctas,pu
th .
h
• for them while all e ttme e was a spythe efforts of the secret police ~o ar_rest ,htm: In f c~ to act as a spv
Nick, he defied the government and hkewtse, tn fact, th on the other"side."
"l have guessed as much as that, already," said Nick.
government seemed powerless to call his bluff..
"I was associated with t~e secref'polic~ there at ~a~
"Well," said Malet, ''here is something that yo~ do
time, as you know. I came itlt~ personal contact :'"t
not know ~nd that I would not have kno~n only for an
Dovanief two or three times, and there were occasiOns accidental encounter with an old • a~quamtance that I
when I believed that he was really under government had the day before yesterday, here m the streets of New
pay all the time."
.
.Yotit."
"Do you mean," asked Nick, 'lfuat he ,wa~ actmg ~s a
"Now you are getting down to something definite and
government spy, even after he had beeq eXIled to Stbeinteresting," said Nick.
ria ?"
"There was a Frenchman named Latrobe who was on
"No1 I don't mean that; I mean after he, esc~ped, and
the
Russian secret police at the same time I was, who is
had returned."
here in New York now. I met him on the street day
"All right; I understand you. Go on(' .
"When I left Russia and went to ratts, I was there for before yesterday. We stopped ju.st long enough to shake
. as you may know. ,,
hand~ while he asked for my ac,ldress. He was enga~ed
some bme
'!.Yes."
at the moment 1\nd ~ould not linger. But that eve01~g
"While in Paris I frequently tame in· contact with he called upon me a~ in the spirit of old comradeship
agents of the Russian Government and with agents of we exchanged cpnfidences. I suppose as a matter of fact
the Russian nihilists. Their affairs no longer interested, he t0ld me rather more than he intended to."
me artd I confess I paid very little heed to them save
"Well?" said the detective.
in following out the devel(){lment)f a case now
then
"In a word, Nick, he told me he was here snadowing
with which I had formerly been familiar~ bu~ Dovanief the one man who, of all others, is the most feared and
always interested me, Nick."
_ dreaded 'by the Council of the Etnpire in Russia.
.The detective was visibly impatient during this rather
"He did not' tell me the man's name, and it 'did not
lengthy dissertation upon Russian_affairs, for he was so occur to me that it w~Dovanief until this conversation:
familiar with many stories of this character th~t there with you here, but now I feel sure that he was referring
was nothing. new in Russian nihilism to- hjm.
to Dovanief all the time."

~nd

"What has all this got to do with the pres~nt letter of
Dovanief's ?" M asked, and Malet smiled- before he te-

"Well/' said Nick, "that's interesting as far as it
goes."

plieq:
"!/understand your impatience, old ctl'ap," h~ said. '-'I
haven't meant to weary you with this talk about Russian
politics, but in view of this letter," and he tappe~ it
wheie .it lay on the table in front of him, "it seemed ·to
me you should know something about the previous history of Dovanief."
"I wish you'd go on with what you've got to say about
him," said Ni<;k. ~'It's f!Uite evident to me that that Jet•
ter and the mention of hfs name and the appearance of
the man who passes as his servant suggest something
definite to you which you have.not Y.et r~ferred to.'~

you know, Nicl<, as well as I do, tliat this
suggestion of assassination as made in Dovaniefs letter
to .you is ail nonsense in this country, don't you?"
"On the face of it it is-: of ¢ourse " replied the detect·
ive; 11oiily I don't think the Russian Government would
hesitate to put a man out of the way, even here in New
York City, if they thought it exp'edient to do so."
Maret shrugged his shoulders.
. :·such a .thing is pos~ible, of course,". he said, '~!
1t 1sn't a thmg the Russtan Government ts fond o£, a
it isn't a thing that their agents like to do."
"Naturally."
_

0

·~i)uppose

,

,

-

•

"Yes, that is quite true."
"Of course there are ways of doing such things wqich
"What was it, Malet ?"
are more or less safe for the man who commits them i for
"It suggested to me, NicK, what l liave olten tfiought instance, Dovanief might be knocked down and ruit over
before about Dovanief; that he was all the while a nihi- by an automobile, or he might be poisoned, or a thousand
list; all the while in sympathy with the re~olutionaries; __and one things tnight happen to him which would n.o~
all the while a terrori-st at heart, even dur~g the titne cast direct suspicion upon the ma~ who committed tt,
wben he served the third ,Alexander, before his exile to but the point that I /wished to make was that Dovanief's
'S iberia; and it suggested to ·me th~t I ltave ahyays .been reference to it there is a direct effort to deceive Nick
correct in a suspicion that I once formed about him, and Carter."

to which 1 have already referred in this conversation, that

Nick laughed and helped himself to a fresh cigar.
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('l guessed tJtat a~ once," he replied. ~'It is not th~
'first time it's been tried."
"Did it;.occur to you to ask .your$elf w~a:t . his ol:)je~t
wa• in a.!Jempting that deception?" asked M~et,
''Oh, yes; it occurred to tne to ask myself the question,
but I don't think .1 found ~· Sf!tisfactory answer.','
"I don't know that l can find one, either:," said Malet,
after a lengthened silence, "but I thi~ it is ~ , very safe
proposition to say that DC?vanief ha$ no real fear ci£ as-·
sassination. I <;lon't believe the man ever feared assassination in his life, a11flough he .has lived almost
his
life very · much closer to it than . now .1 .have nev~r
heard, Nick, tl}at he was afraid of anytblng, .and certainly
he ~ould no.t write such a whining ple,a as tliat· ~o yoU, if
!he is the real Dovaniei, unl¢ss1 being th~ real Dovanief,
!Pe has a very larg~ and.eloquent ulterioi ·~ive. in view."
1
I. And which ,aspect of the case do you take ~· asked
[Nick.
~'Tli'e latter."
. "You mean by tliat, then, tliat lie has some oefinit'e
motive .in calling me into his affairs ~,

all

p

''Yes.''
"As associated. with~ his plots and plans against tiie gov!"
ernment ofRussia?"
·' 'Yes."
The· detective snoot<: his heaa.
"I confe~s." he slJ,iq, "t~at I~ don't se~ ju.,st wher~n I
am tq,he made to assist him in any w~Y, in a matter of
that kind/'
·
.;r.N9r.do I, NiclC~ bu.t it will 1develop·; you rnay be as~
sured of that; it will dewlop lat~r ·on. Dovanief, is as
aeep a scound~e! a~ ~yer lived. ¥~ .is not afraid of
man, or the devil. _He is adored. by his followets, who
would go to perdition for him for the asking. His appe~rarice here i-tt. .New York is the indication~ at:lea8t to
me, of some deep·iaiti scheme wherein yout pers'onai
activity, for or against hiin, may be the benefit; and if
yoti lil{e, Nick, I
help you ·to -stiidy -out· what it

means."

.will

.

-

CHAPTER IV.
TEtE .P~

MAN

ON

tHE

FLOOR.

"I am very much obliged· to. you, Malet," said the ae~
tective, "for the o~r you maket and you may rest assured that ~ will call ·upon you if there is occasion..to do
so, Qf: course, I koow n 0 thi~g of what r;oay come out
of this call that I inteQd to make upon your Russiaa in:
the mor~ing,. and my Ol;lly object in asking you to come
here now has been achieved1 for I wished you to tell,
rne .if. you knew about the man at all."
"I haven't told you all I kn9w about him,'' replied
IMalet, "but I think I have told you all that may be of
interest at the present moment"
"QuJte so i and now .aoout th~ man Petrono:ff; Malet ?"

· '~Of

course you must rememJ:ie;, ~ifkt· ~t

I ·am,pnlY.

gue~sing about his ide.ntity anq that l ~ el9i~g:~h¢ ~.lless.
il,lg ·from the description ypu have given me."

!':Y~s~:'

.

,.

..

''From tlte description, and I ani quite ~nvinced :r
am right about it, I think the man who poses ;iS povanief's servant and, who htought the message to you and
carded
is ·Prine~ Michael Orloff." ...
'
. back .your . reply
., .
'~And who is he?" asked Nick.
"Orloff is one of the Russian princ.es of whom thete
are manr -who wear the title without any means to upholc:t'
i~ and it might be said without honor. He is a Russian
prince by inheritance, but I believe the estates in this in;:;
stance were confiscated in his grandfather's time.. At.ail
events, his rank of.nobility is not now recognized-in.Russia. Nevertheless, Nick, he has the blood and the desce·nt.'
and 1 might add the education, to make him doubly a dangerous· ·man for hk enemies. If he is Or1off, he hates the
Rbssian Government and everythin&' pertain~ to it)· and
the -yety fact of his present association here in New York
with I viUl •Dovanief is sufficient to make me positive that
there is ~.some plot afoot that iS'.g:reater and deeper than'
any they have yet entered into."" . · ·
"'Is Orl~ff also an e:ldle fiom Russia?" asked the d~
tective.
·~Yes and no."
f'What do you mean by tha! ?"
"1· mean that. 'if he shdtild return to hiS owri"'cotthtry,
he Would be politely informed that hit room·was 'betfe1than his company. He would· be wanted to cross the
frontiet with 'the •least possible delay of take the · conse~
quenees, atld they 'would be made very unpleasil.Iit.''
"You ·mean,'' s~id Nick,';· that he"would be arr~st~d if ·
r.
.. ,
he, d1d not leave, but would not be molested until he failed
to do -sor
·~<~actly. ~

· '"
·" .Very well ; I think \*le may leave Orloff for ·the· preS~
ent, a:tld: now will you ten··me jtist ·where ·you :think that
Madam D6vanie£ and hez; ~aughter cut·any 'ke in 'this
'business ?"
~'The1re you have me, Nick. :1 don't know ·and <:annot
guess~,..

"WhyP"

"1 do krtow,: ot I think I know, that Madam Downief
has rto·s:ympathy, and further,. has had no sympathy1 With
the P9litical affairs of her fiusband; she rnarried'..'him
when he was a favorite at the palace and promptly deserted him when.he .lost favor. l'had·no idea; .that she
was present in this· country, and am surpti~ed' io ·hea:t
that she ·is. I cannot bel!ev~ that she is a willing ·party
to any cif Dovanief's scheme$, but it ·i s 'possible that he has
sUcceeded in deceiving het to the e,d:ent of her permitting
him to remain in her society now that they: are all here.Xf
·"And the: daughter?" asked NicK.
t'Again- you have n1e puzzled/~
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An.in, why?''
''I -have· ·already partly explained the answer to that
question, but I will add to what I have said that, while
jh·~ moth~r and _the daughter have· always been devoted
each
so .far as my knowledge goes, they have'
never been in sympathy With eacq' other in the- matter of
political scheming. The daugh~r ' in_herits her· father's
temperament anq .1~\ie o£ intri&ue and fearlessne~s. She
·is· iil<e a ll).an almost iri that Iast qua!ity.'~
"Who was Madam Dovanief before she married her
ltusb~d?"
·
., "She was Prince M'ichae1 Orloff's sister," replied
Millet, with a smile.
: ~ _'iAh r1 ~a.id. .Nic;:k, :as~ ·it my Peter Petronoff· t~peally
:rvfichael Orloff; )1~ _il!l: brother ·,!~((uncle to the two
women !llld. br:other-i!l-r'aw~ is \vel1 ·as friend to the archplctter.,'.lt'~ _qu~te' a family ~ffait".' .
'
it ·would. se~m."
".~d there doesn't seem to be any use in further con·
jecfure1 do:~s th~e;, ¥alct, till ilft~r. l have made ·my,
~oming calt?!'
..
·
·-~"No~ ~ly_ I was about~ to make a suggestion concern'

. to

"oilier

;'so

ing that ev~~."
"Good. What is it?"
. "Possibly you will not like it"
"Oh,· yes; I will. What is itf',
"I was going to suggest that I accompany you when
·yoo make "that caU."
, .,"I hadn't .thought of· that," said Nic..JC, "but :I should
~e. ~elighted. -~o. -h~v~ -yoM do SO; only I ver}'!, much question if our stohd fnend, Peter Petronoff, would consent
to guide both of us there; and, moreover, Malet, yott have
met and talked with Dovaniet several times and unless
you disguise yourself~'!
'
"I c~rtaitity should _disguise myself; I had already
thought about that."
·
·
' "All .right," sai~ Nick, "lit/ here at half-past seven
o clock m th~ rnOt~mng, or,. better still, remain overnight.
.JY?u can do that J u~ as well-as not, and there everytbmg that you req wre for a make-up here."

is

_~d t~is course was finally 'decided upon, so that in
the m?m1~g wh~n Pet~ Petronoff was ushered into the
~eceptlon-room JUSt as the clock on the
'tel
rlk.
. h h
man
was
st mg etg t e found two men liwaiting 'h itn, one of
whom wa~ of course, the detective, and the other
Charles Malet.
'

If Peter Petronoff was at all interested in th
• th
.
e presence
m . at• room
of N tck
t
. Carter's companion
£·' ' 'ne d"d
1 no
sh ow tt by .word or stgtt.
. Be~onq .one quicK ~lance toward Ma1ett be seemed entirely unmmdful
of hts presence' and even Wu~n
· "'- t h e two
·
·
mh~ arhose ~dd fqllowed him from the room and the
ouse, e rna e no comment. It was' as if he had full
expected the two men to accompany him.
·
Y.
He did not seat himself; indeed, the detective did not

I

ask him to do so, but the moment the Russian entered
the door he announced in his punctilious and stolid man. '
·ner:
·"I am· here, sir1 to guide you to my master." .
~·very well,'' repJied Nick, "we will go at once."
Ht: waited then a n10ment, ~ecting Petronoff to as~
if the other inan was to accom pany them~ and prepared
himself to insist that his '""a ssistant" should go ; but there
was no such question j there w a s no evidence of interest
in the matter on the part of Peter Petronoff at all.
They passed from the house t ogether and walked down
the avenue to the second corner below, Petronoff leading
the way, with Nicl< and Malet following in his wake.
.There, just around tbe comer, a closed carriage was
·'drawn up against the curb, and their guide stepped forward swiftly, opened the door of it, and stood aside; wait·
ing stolidly for them to enter.
They did so~ Nick getting into the hack firs~ and when
Malet had stepped inside and closed the door after him1
.P etronoff leaped upon the box beside the driver, and theY.
ijrove rapidly away.
"If it were not f~r the absurdity of the idea," said the
detective, laughing, "I should say that this looked ve[}l
much like a trap."
*'You have been led into so many," replied the secret
service man, "that you ought t o r~ize the appearance
of one when. you see it."
II
1

'We1l," Nick laughed again, "this certainly has all the II
earmarks, only it is somewhat absurd to think of one as
happening at eight o'clock in the morning of a bright,
sun~y day, .a block and a half from my own house, and
engmeeted by people who are totally unknown to me."

''I don't think it's a trap," said Malet dryly, with pronounced emphasis on the last word.''
"Eh ?"
· sat'd N.tck. " What do you think itis .....
r"I have already told you that· I think it is a plot"
"But not agains~ us, eh ?" •
"Not against you~ no; and <;ertainly not against me."
"Then again, \\'hom~·
"Always the Czar of Russia, my dear Nicli."
~But why are we drawn into it?"
"Probably as witnesses."
•·
"As witnesses.? Witnesses of what, for what; and
why?''
"That's a queer combination of questions, old chap, and
I haven't th e 1east t·dea how to a nswer any of t-hem, but
as I told you before, Dovanief is a deep one and he
wo.uldn't have sent for you in the first place or. have
wntten that wheed_ling, cringing, h alf-cowardly letter un•
lesS' ~ere was a deep motive behind it which we are not
permttted to see at the present moment."
I They drOVe Otl irt silence after that for a C00Stderable
d1stance. crossing over to the eastern side of the ~ity
an~ thence turning south along First Avenue until theY
arnved at the thickly populated districts of the metro~
(
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olis,. where, aft~r a while, they turned agl:l.in mto a side
·street, the name of which need not be mentioned here,
and drew up. before the door of an old-hshioned brick
house with dormer windows in the rooi, where the servant,.as he called himself, leaped tel the pavement, opened
the door .of the hack, and stood bowing -b efore them~
"This way; if you please, gentlemen,'' he said quickly,
and with more animation than he ha4 shown heretofore,
"my master was exaeedingly anxious . when f left him.
He had received a letter this morning which made him
dread a call from his enemies at almost any moment."
The man ratt. lightly up the steps and inserted a key
in the lock of the door.
. The door, however, swung open ):lefore he touched it
and before he had a chance to turn the lock, and the man
turned an affrighted face toward the dete~tive as j.le e~
claimed:
"Some one has been here during my absence; some
one has burst open this door since .J came out of itJ"
. Nick felt a slight pressure on his arm frqm Malet, as
Petronoff pointed ahead of them toward the inner d9or
of the vestibule, which stood partly ajar and with the
glass in one side -of it shattered.
"Something has happened! Something terrible!'! exclaimed Petrorwff, in Russiah, as. if .he were too excited
· to spellk in English;· and ·.he started. forward a sec{)nd
time, passed through the hallway to a closed door at the
end of it, threw it open, and leaJ?.ed inside the room be·
Yorid..
NiclC, who. had _followed him closely, _saw him stop
suddenly and heard him utter an exclamation c:if horror,
anE} then Petronoff's right arm -straightened _out, .;nd .
he .pointed with rigid finger tow~rd an object which was
lying on the· floor il_l .· t}ie middle of the room.
The object he indic~ted was a deac;l man.

9

together in front of him, looking -dowri upon it .in silence, although his ~boulders heaved, and· he 'bdie ·e very
outward evjdence of the utmost grief.
Fpr an in-stant only the detective bent o-ver the :silent
form on the floor, and then he turned to 'Malet, who. had
followed him into the room, and-asked :
'~Is this the DOvl!nief whom you kxlew PW
"It would seem so," replied Malet.
"What do you mean by that, Charlie? Aren't yau
sure?"
"Oh, y.es; I am sure enough."
"But what do you mean? ¥.our manner is not convincing.''
'.' 1 mean," said Malet slowly, and in a tone that was
. still fowe'l-, for the two were conversing in a half-whisper
so. that Orloff would not be able to hear .them, "that while
I half-expected to find ~~ ._body of a man here w~n We;
arrived, I didn't believe 'that it would be the -bqdy~ of
Dovanief." .
' For a moment the detectfve looke'd steadily.)ito the
eye; of his .friend,' without speaking, and then hnaid ~.
..I .t hink 't b.egin.to understand you1 Malet Niiui: previous acquaintance ~ith these people have given Y!JU a
little bit the advantage of me, but I thinK I uQder.Stand
you now."
. . . -·
The detective turnea to Or1gff tne'n, and toucli~d him
on the shoulder.
!'Is that your master?" he as:Ked him, p6intipg tQ the
bOdy on the flpor.
· ·
·
Orloff nodded hi~ ,hea'd, but made. no reply w9r<#.
''Is ~at your . master r• . repeated Nick, speaking
sharply. "Answer me!"
"Yes; that was my master."
~·your master, or your frie~d ?''
~'Both, perhaps; my frieJ:!d, if .you pr~fei it so."-"Your real name Is not Petrono:ff, is itr'.

m

"No."

THE

CHAPTERY.
RI!).T ON. TH);: SECOND

FLOOR.

The man on the floor was a typical Russian in height
and in physique.
. He was more than six feet tall and possessed a powerful physique, which mad~ it seem incredible that he should
lie there so quietly, as if he had been easily "overcome in
the struggle which had ended in his death.
As for Orld:ff; as we shall hereafter refer to him, since
that was his corre<;_t name, he seenied' to be utterly. overwhelmed by the shock of his friend's death.
The body was lyjng on its side, with the. right arm extended under the l}ead, and just back ·of and beneath the
socket of the left arm the:long .and heavy hilt of a dagger showed itself like t.he head -of a serpent, as if to announce .the cause of that sudden death.
Orloff stood beside -the bOdy, with his hands ciaspea

"What is it?''
''Michael Orloff."
"You and Dovanief were brother cof:ispirat.Ors1 iristead
of master and servant, were you not
"We were both, . ~. Carter. I · acknowledged him
as master becaus~ h,e was ~y' ~i~f. · I acknowledged ·him
;iS master because he possessed the master min:d: .The
.
. .
'
'
.
..
man :Who lies dead there on the floor before us was a
grea"t man~ Mr. Carter. I was proud to serye him.~
The ~detective ha_d already touched the face_ ~nd the
)an.ds, of the corpse tentatl:veiy two three tfmes, and
now he bent forward, and did it again.
· ·
·_
"What time did you Jeave the man here, Orlof_f.?" he
aemanded.
.
.
''I went dir~tly from him tb y~u, Mr. Carter:" •
~'i;)id you drive there in the hack that brought · us
here?"
·
·
"'Yes."

r· .

'

·or

..

"

~
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"Both the ladies were aware of the expected viSit
ri:iW.e here this morning, were they not?"
-at a cmairi:l:iour'?'~ _
. "Certainly.''
.
_
'<res; at half-past seven~"
1
' lla_s: it
struck
you.
Orloff,
that
the
house
ww-...... ., _
"You arrived at my hou~ exactly at eight o'cl~k. I
Jshangely
quiet,
and
that
if
·
t
here
has
been
an
assassina.
noticed that ~he clock was. striking as you entered the
tion here; which seems evident, there may be other crinq
:reception-room."
'
to discover than this one?.,
1
' It is my habit tO. be prompt, ·sir."
Orlo-ff turned with wonderful a ctivity, darted from
. "If, you drove rapidly,. a,n'd fro~. the appearance of ~~
the 'back parlor into the hallway, ran t hrough it; and
hOrses I should say that you did
you made the -dlS- swung himself around the end of the balu strade, and al~
tance from here to my house in about twenty minutes."
though Nkk and Mafet both followed him he was at the
.:Orloff nodded.
•
top of the stairs on the second floor considerably in ad~
· '~l should think that is ali,put _the time~" he said.
vance of them.
''We ·were twenty-fiVe minutes iq returning here from
In a second more he was pOUnding upon the door of
the house, and you were: not iriside rni house to' exceed what~ in that character of house, is known as the "al=
five minutes bf actual tim,~, so we may safely say that yotJ. cove room,' ' and he was still rapping diligently upa,t it
had beeri •abse~ from tlits toom ~ess than an ·hour when wh(m NiciC reached him and turned the handle to op~·it.
ydtt' teturn~d to it a moment·ago;''
But ·the door refused to respond to the pressure he
"Yes," said·· Orloff. "I had thought ot that."
put upon It, sO ·with one step backward the detective
~
happened at that i~stant t9 raise his eyes so raised his r igbt toot and planted it solidly against the
tb,cit ,61ey encountered ·Malet's, who was steadily regard- dOor where it dung to the frame, smashing it open with
i'ng them, atrd he caught a little gleam ~f amused inte11i- the single 'o1ciw he d~lhrered.
g~~ce at t_his ~eply of Orloff's.
Even then Orloff was the first to cross the threshold,
~~qejl his beaq . to~iU"d Malet to indi~ate that he although Nick w~ pra~tically beside him when he did so.·
the room, :rather a large one, was in the utmost di~
might ask the ~uestioQ. which :N'.ick,_knew had occurred
order.
.
tp bim. apq... Malet, it?-~t,antly ·.spoke..
.
TWo
chairs
·had
l:)een Qverthrown : '6ool<s, ornaments,
.··!'Are yqu s~re, Orloff," he said quicklyf {'th~t you .ha~
al'ld a'drop~ light, from the Chandelier above it, ha~ been
no~, thought ~f ~at befor~ ~·~
:tbi~ hqu~e r.~·
Orloff started. He raised his eyes ~uicldy to .M~:~,let's pushed ·from the center-table to the floor, while seatetll in
fa~ and there was a gleam of auger in them as he re~ an arm<;hair dose to one of the w indows was a womid
.whdse lige migltt- have been anything between forft and
pli~d slowly:
fifty-five, bound to the chair with cotds, and gagge<l witlt
"It' is quite possible, sir."
Malet, with a shrug of his sliouldets, turned away, a t! wel, that had been twisted and forced betweed lier
teeth.
and Niclt continued questioning Orloff.
It required but a moment to release he~, and the in·
"Was Dovanief alone when you left h~?" he asked.
stant
the gag was removed from her mouth .she be~
"I left him in this room alone when I w~nt o:ut of ~t,"
to
talk
volubly in Russian, describin g, in bet own rapi~
replied Orloff.
and
possibly
characteristic way what had happened.
"Yo'u expected him to await your re;urri Wii\h,.me ·J4ere,
But the detective interrupted her. speaking in English,
di'd you nOt?'~
-'•tyes,"
iWhicb he had reason to believe was understood.
"When
left the house, did yeu close the outer aoors
·~we will hear your story presently, madam," he said;
after you, and Q:id they latch r"
"just now, I will thank you to direct us to the room. of
"They did."
your daughter.''
" Are you positive about that?"
":My daughter I my aaughter 1 tny a augliter I" she ex·
"I am."
claimed. "What can have happened to her? Go to her:
"'Where were Madam Dov~ief an'd her da"-ghter at at once; it is the rear room on this floor I''
the tirn\ you le'ft ~he house ?"
.
"
She started to her feet herself but the detective· jumped
"Madam Dovame£ had returned to her room ohly a 1n front~£ her, and, p,assing th~ough the hall, was a~
few moments before I took rny· departure to go after you. obliged to kick in the second door as he had done Wltb
Mademoiselle Olga I have not seen this mor:o,ing."
the first onet for, like that. it had been locked on the out"Do you mean that she had not arisen ?"'
side.
...I mean whqt I say; I had not seen her."
And here the conditions were almost identi~al with
"Do you know if sh e had arisen?''
those they had found in the front room.
"My impression is, if I have any concerning- it, is that
The disorder was perhaps even greater. One oft~
she _had not. I know nothing about it."
chairs had been broken i the bed had been tom apart and

-"'Yw had, then; 9rdered the h3ck to ·call- her~ ·for yo!!
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a pillow-~se had been removeO. from one of the p~lows,
for use as a gag, 'Yhile the young woman herself had
be~ tied to the chair in which they found her with the
sheets, after they, h~d_ been -twisted into the form of ropes.
A pict\l,re or t\:Y<:I ~ad been torn fro~ the walls;. some
i6ook-shelves at one l>ide of the room ,had been over·
turned, ~nd the contents of the bureau had' been .scat·
tered upon the floor, as if in the struggle that h~d pre·
ceded the ~yil}.g, t4e \v~,ti111 or her assailants, , had seized
upon the lmen scat£ that had. been used to cover it, ana
thus had despoiled it' \ of its ~ontents t which had crashed
'
to the floor together.
Xhe girl herself had been f9rced ~iilto a sleepy hollow
:chair, to which. she had been fa-stened :so that she. could
not leave it.
· "'
· ·
It was Nick Carter who released Olga Dovanief from
her unpleasant condition, and he .noticed with some interest that. her_c~nduct when she was liberated w,~s directly
the anbthes!~ of .her mother's.
'
She remained perfe~tly still in the chair wlien the
twisted sheets and :the pillow•case were taken from b~r•
.as i~ she were waiting for her blood to circul,a~ properly
agam, and using the ~me to collect he;- ~houghts, as well,
!for she uttered no word at all,. :an~ merely .nodded her
appreciation of the act.
·
During these two scenes-the one enacted in the front
room, and this one-Malet had b'een a silent observer '
for P.e had followed the ~tners into both rooms, although
he had taken no part ~11- the proceedings in either of
them.
Now, :While Olga Dovanief was collecting her thouglits,
and a~parently trying to recover an equanimity which
she had ·not lost_, .Nick turned to him swiftly, and uttered the single sentence:
"Take Mad~m Dov~ie£ back ...into the front room,
Ma~et. I don't want these two women to talk together
until I have questioned ~e~ separately."
,
He turned then to Madam :Dovanief; who, pf course,
had followed tqem into the room, and was now on her
lk~ees beside her daughter, chafing her hands, and he
,~a1d, somewhat sternly·:
"M~dam, if you please, my friend here would like to
ask you some questions which he thinks he can do to more
~dvantage if you are a.lon~ with him. Y'Our ·a~ughter
ls ~11 right. now, and neither o£ you have been injure~.
IWlll you kmdly follow him back into the front room?~
She raised her eyes' to his' and there .w:as one flash of
~ntagonism in them, Nick thought, although there was,
as yet only a vague idea i~ his own mind why there
~hould be, and then, with a curt nod, she followed Malet'
ifrom the room.
· · ·
'

'

, Nick turned then. to Orloff, who had resumed his stQlid
demeanor and attitude, ana who now stood with.. his hadds
behind his back, staring at nothing.
"Orlo.ff," he said sha~lj_::, "do me the favor to return

--

·',

/

111:1

.
and stand guard there until I come•.

to the back parl~t,. .
[ think I can trust you not to leave the house without
permission.~•

CHAPTER VI.
;'

A

HOUSE OF

TRAGEDY.

·The deteetive had been ·obliged to thmk quickly while
these scenes were taking place within the two rooms aJ...
ready. described. 1
And he had been quick to notice that there had J5een almost too much system in the preparation of these scenes
just e~ountered to make them seem logical, compared
to the time ·that had passed since their creation.
.
It seemed to him that the dead man on the floor in
the back parlqr was the only real incident of the whole
~rffair, and, while for the moment he had no doubt whatever that Dovanief had been killed, the impression was
forcibly upon him that the assassination had been done
with the connivance and approval of Orloff fDd the
two women he had found, bound and gaggedt in the
house.
The disorder in the front room and in tlie bacK room
on the second ffoor was rather too studied, and much
too complete, to seem natural to tQ.e detective.
There was nothing, however~there had been nothing
--1h the attitude and demeanor of Orloff to suggest
that he was a party to the crime; that is, nothing save
his general association with it.
The body of a corpse at that season of tlie
does
not grow cold rapidly. Rigor mortis will not set in sometimes for several hours, an'd the fact that the body of
the murdered man was· still warm when they discovered it
.copld have no scientific >bearing upon the case, but> it
could influence the detecti.Ve's mind considerably in his
characterization of the incident.
When he touched the body in the first pl~e, upon entering the rqom where it was found, it seemed to him that
the ch~ll of death had advanced rather
far-or, at
least, farther than it should have doQe--in the time that
Do.vanief had probably. been dead; for it would appear
to the best of Nick Carterp ability at figuring ·it out, that
Dovanief could not, under .all the circumstances, have
be.e~ lying on the floor. a corpse more than forty-five
~mutes-when they found him.
If an assassin had waited outside for the departure
of Orloff, and had entered the house after he had gone
to meet the detective, the murdered man had probablY.
been dead less than that time.
T~ be ~xact: the detectiYe had been impressed witli
the ,1dea the moment he touehed the body, that the
man had been dead a much longer time than Orloff would·
like to have -~f...appear.
It was five minutes past eight when the 'detective ana
Ibis friend left the former's house to make the call upou

yea;

too
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Dovanief, and it was not quite half-past eight ·when theY.
arrived there.
,
t
•• • ,
•
,According to Orloff's statement, it was five~ or teu m~n
utes after hal£-past seven when he departed fron,l this
house of the crime, and in reality only aoout fifty minutes elapsed. between the time of Orloff's departure
from the hottse and his return to it.
Nick Cartet scented in this affair a much deeper plot
than appeared upon the surface, and he recalled instantly
tlle remarks that had been made to him by Malet concerning the two men who were most deeply imterested
in it, one of wham was now dead.
Nick ·would ha.ve liked, if it were possible, to have <liscussed the matter alone with Malet for a few moments
at that time, but he realjzed the ilnporta.rice of quickly
getting the story _of the. young woman _;,vhlle Malet was
listening 'to what Madam Dovanief had to say about the
circumstances.
The question natural!~ oce'Urred to the detective's mi~d:
Why did the assassin deem it necessary to bind and
gag the two worrten aftel" He }).ad committed the murder
in }he back parlor? Ot; reversing the conditions,. "*)ly;
it he had bound and gagged thi two women befQre bel:·
co.mmitted.the crime, did not the noise of tlie · two sttu'g•
gles alarm Dovanief;and' br~ng him ~to their rescue .?'
If the murderer had entered the house only for the
purpose of assassinqting DovAAief, it was more than
likely that he knew perfectly well where to find him,
anc;l had gon~ ,directly to the back parlor upon ~ter
ing. . It was within the ni~g;e of pdssibility that, upoil
entermg the room, ·Dovan,ief's, b~k , might baye been
turned toward him, · and the Russian agitator might
have thought that it was ()rl~ff returning £or a moment
bef9re his final departure_ to .get 'the detective.
So it was possible that the assa:ssin mig}Jt -h ave committed the murder by strikit).g the moment he entered the
room, and thus avoiding- any necessity for a str~ggle
there.
·
But, if that were so, wpy should he. regard :it as necessary that he should ascend to the second-floor an'd ·atw
tack the two :woment one after the other, and bind thenl'
and gag them as he had done?

J:>ehind· it 'a deliberate plot on the part of Orloff and

two women to rid themselves forever of Ivan .uu·...m ...
But at once the question arose : Why should the wife
and daughter of the man consent to such violeQt measures? Why should they become accessories to it,. and
why, if his death were to be the orily object to ~ at..
tained, should they have resorted to this public methOII
of killing him, and gone to the lengths they had done to
secure the presence of the detective, Nick Carter in the
house within a few moments of the time the dee!l was
consulll!D,.ated ,?
Why should they desire the presence of the detective
thete at all ?
Why had they deemej;} it n.ecessary, if tliey wer~ the
chief victims of this assassin, to have themselve bound
and gagged~ and to pose as quasi victims of tbe out·
rage?
All together, the affair was exceeCtingly puzzling.
Nick felt that Malet's previous ex-periences with. these
people, and his thorough knowledge of their character·
istiQS, haqi~, and par1:$ of their lives, would enablt him
~o reasof1 out the present problems with more accuracy, ~nd y~ it .was the sort of accuracy which the detective deemed ,it often ~pedient to avoid, beca~ it
was so apt to lie misleading.
Nine murders out of every ten are the result of impulse, out here was one that had been delilierately plannc4;
and as .deliberately consummated, and in such a way. th~ ·
to carry. it out as had been done at least three conspira·
tors would have been required if it were perfon;n~ bY.
persons from outside the family.
These conjectures and queries had passed througti
the detective's mind one. after another since the mome~t he entered the house; each additional scene- as he
approached it bringing with it its own interrogation
paints. .

Now _.he turned and faced the girl who was a! on~ in
the room with him, and who, in the 1iJleantime, had arisen
from the chair, and was standing with her back toward
the mantel......-a& he looked upon her, and perceived that
Malet had not exagg~rated at all when he had described
her beauty, it came to him that if she was one wh!l cOI.Il'tl'
-(Why did he attack them at all? WliJ did he go to
deliberately enter into a conspiracy which was to cUl-!o
th~ second floor at all? Why, having committed the
minate 1n the murder of her own father her countenance
cnme he came there to do, did he not make his f-sCa:pe
and her demeanor and the ·entire make-up of fbi girl
the instant it was consummated?
"
mo.re thoroughly belied her ~a.racter than any one he.
Oovious1y, there was only one answer to thes~ rtlan
rememher~d- to have seen in his career.
que~oris, and the detective rega;ded it as an absur~ His first questiQn was c~racteristic of the detective;
one.
be said::
It was that there had been at least tbr...._ men •
"yvhere is your father, Miss Dovanief r'
- the .three
~
cer:n~·Th
m , e ·~~t~c:k, ttpon Dov¥ief~ and th··
''I don?t know," 'sne replied • ~have you not foun~.
assaults had been committed at the same time upon <,.it.,. hurit
'
.
. .
.o f t he vtchms.
. ..
ea.._u
·
Insteaq of replying to her answering questiott, lt.e
There were eoll}plic~ti£»n~ in the ·case wnich inter- asked another :
ested the detective- deeply, and he believed that he saw.
·~xs your father somewhat ~eaf.. mademoisellef'
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She seemeo surprised at the question, and she replied
to it instantly, as Nick hoped she would do.
"Not at all," spe said.
'fhe detective pointed at the dock that ticked upon
the mantel pehind where she was sta)lding, the l;iands
of which now pointed to ten minutes di piqe, so rapidly
had incidents folldwed one another s1n~e ·they came to
the house.
"Have you any recollection, or did you notice~ the time
when you were attacke<l ?" he askea her.
"Yes,'; she replied glibly, 11!' had Just finished dtess-r
ing. I was ~bout to b~gin the arrangement of my room,
prepat'atory to going dowp-stilrs to find my father, when
they entered the ··r oom."
"When who entered it'?." asked Nick.
"Those men.'t
"What men were they?"
"The men who atacked me.u
"How II)any of them wete there?"
"Two."
"Had you heard any notse before tpey entered the
room?"
"Nothing more than footsteps in tQ.e h~dlway outside
the door."
"You had heard no noise fi:Om your mother's room?"
"No, sir."
·"There are two partitions between this room, and that
one, mademoiselle, that may actount for it, or did you,
perhaps, hear noises from your mother's room after the
two men left you?''
"No, I did not!'
"Tell. me how they. oroke into your room.~;·
"They did not need to .d() so, sir; the door·. was not
locked ; it was even ajar two or three inches from the
casing."
''Do you mean that you had already passed through
the door?"
"Yes; I had· been to my mother's room, an'd return~.''
11
How long before you were attacked r"
"A few momettts ; possibly five.''
"So it is likely that they made their attack upon you.
bdore they went-· to her room?"
She bowed h:~r head in acquiescence, but made no
reply.
~ ~.
"Wilen ·~u heard the steps in the hall outside yout
door, as of some one approaching it, did you maKe any
effort to ascertain who it was, and when the men burst
-into the room, what di<j y.,ou do•to aefend your~elp:·.
The young woman smiled somewhat wist£u1ly as she

"They were strangers to you ?" aske~ Nick curtly.
I was about. to tell you that. 1 saw _them the
in~tant they entered~. of: coutse ; l turned to kce them~
wJ!en one . of tht;m leaped forwM-d and ~~ized me, at t~~
same, time. pressing his hand over m~ mouth to p,r,ev<r~t .
an).t outcry. I think I seized the bu~au, or the c~ver
ing: upon it, and draggf!-d the things to the floor i,n th~
str~ggie, but, really, sir, I remember ·verjilittle about it,
for it was all over in a 'Tom~nt. I was forced irtto the
chair, the twisted pillow-case wa,s ·thrusfinto.my mouth,
and I was bound and left as you diseovered me.''
"Had -:you heard any nois.e from the room under you
before that timel• or did you hear any after J.OU were
bound and ·gagged?" asked 1Nic:K.
''No," she replii!d, "to both your questions, sir."
The detective took a step n~aret to he,r and asked~
with slow enunciation of each word he uttered:
"Miss Dovanief, do you know that your father h~s
been assas$inated, and now lies dead in the room beneath
you?t•
'l"or a moment she s~red at him, her eyes widened,
1J1.d.t a suggestion of horror came into them; her form
's tiaigntened a little1 as if she wer~ trying to control some
imyulse within her, and then, vvithou.t a word, she pitched
forward, and, ~fore Nick Carter could catch her, fell
face· downward1 \{ashing to the_tio~r:
.~~Yes,

;-

..

.
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COYPL'ICaTED CASE.

If the conduct of Olga Dovanief at that moment was
acting, it was perfect, but. nevertheless, under all the
drcU.mstances, Nick Carter could not Jxlieve that it was
entirely .real.
The instant that Olga Dovanief fell to tlie floor he
leaped forward, raised her in his arms1 and laid her upon
the dismantled bed.
.
Ahnost at once she openeq her eyes and stared up at
hini, and NiCk smiled a little bit grimly as he asked her ;o.
"'Do you feel better now~ Miss Dovanie£ ?"
''I don't think I fainted, quite,, she replied, in a low
iOice, .r 'but the shock of what you told me overwhj;!lrned
. me for the insfant. I will arise now1 if you will permit
me.''
~e s~ped back, away from the 'tied1 without offering
to assist her, and watched her narrowly1 as she slowly
raised '·h~self1 and pr.esently stood upon her .feet again~
~·~ay I go to m:y father nqw ?" she askeq; in a lqw.
1fPI}ed;
.
'
tohe, 'p erfect master of herself.
·•·<<Yes," said Nick. "I ...;,ill go witn you.''
"I heard the steps hi the halfway, as I, told you., and
I supposed at the instant that they. were made. by tny'
"}ia~ my mother been told ?" she asked, again, with~ather. When the door was opened, my bacl~ was to out~o:ving.
It i I was standing before the mirror; and saw in it the
'"I don't know, mademoiselle. ·My friena, who came
reflection of the · two men who bad ente~d the room."·
witl:i me, is dealing with her.'•
~
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amine further into the crime that has been collllnittd
You are a very beautiful young woman. If I find You
her
in this room on my return to it it will be my du171as
"Yes.'~
an
officer
to place you under arrest as an accessory be"You know, then, do you not, that he has believed
fore
the
fa:i:t
of the murder of your father."
himself to be in danger of assassination for some time
H~ turned quickly, and, approaching the &or, opetaed
past?"
·
"He wrote me to that ~ffect/' replied· the detective it, then he added:
·"The! way will be open for ten minutes for your esevasively. '
cape,"
and before she could reply to him he left the room,
She see~ed upon the point ol asking more questions,
closed
the door after him, and rapidly descended the
but she withheld them, and wi$ a slight inclination. of
stairs.
her head wen~ pa,st him.. and d~~cended the stairs, followed by the detective, who watched her nap;owly as she
It was the detective's idea in a ssum ing this extraorenterea the room where the corpse was lying on the floor, dinary attitude that if the girl were really guil~ as a
and where Michael Orloff was brooding over it' iri his conspirator in the commission of this crime, she would
own stolid..and somb~r, way.
seize ,upon the opportunity he ·bad affo rded her to make
When Oiga reached t.h'e side of the ~ad man she got her e~ape, and he gave her the chance becausii\ he bad
clown upon her knees; instantly beside ·him; arid turned no doubt whate"(Ter that he would be able to find her
the head ·about so that she could see the ..face; and then and arrest her at any moment. He did not beli~ that
she started quickly to her feet, with a low cry, and stag- she, could -get away from the city and make g6o4 her
gered
backward
directly into
.
\
. the 'arms of the detective, escape from him, and he wished to give her the opporwho supported her to a chair.
. tunity to prove her cOmplicity in the tragedy by makiDg
·"Is it your father?'' he asked.
' the effort to get away.
~'Yes," .she whispered~ with horror in her eye$.
Descending to the back parlor, he found Maler; with
"Miss Dovanief/' he ·Said suddenly, "have you any Orloff and Madam Do~anief, g r ouped around the body,
knowledge concerning this crime that you have not im- and staring down at the dead face, which Olga had man·
parted to me ?"
aged to. tum so that it was now in view. Thertt was no
. "Why, ~.ir, what do you mean?'~
change whatever in the demeanor of Orloff; ind~ he
"Have you anr knowledge con~erning this crime that seemed to be incapable of any, or r ather, his condtCt
1
you have not t~l? mer Answer nie.'i ;
had been so long a studied matter with him that it bad
"No, I have not. ~ut what do you mean ?rl
become natural.
Before the detective coul4' answer, he heard the sounds
T~e face" of the woman was pale an'd drawn and hag·
of persons descending the stairs, and he knew that Malet
gard.
Her eyes stared. Her fingers t witched, and she
was approaching with Madam Dovanief. £till intent
upon working out the theory he h~d previously adopt~d, clasped and unclasped them nervously. Her shoulder~
he tt5uched O!Ea on the arm, and' said •to her rather ~r heaved at times, as if in the effort to suppress emotidn,
and her whole attitude was one of utter dejection, with
erhptorily :
a suggestion of terror along with it.
"Come with me1 ~ademois~lle, ifyou please.''
"Madam,'' Nick said to her sharply, and she turned
She arose.@bedierttly, and he conducted -her to the foldwith
a start to face him, "I don't know what questions
doors between that· room and the parlor. These were
)
ny
friend
here has asked you,'' the 'detective continued
closed, but 9e opened them~ and led her through into tli.e
slowly,
"but
I will thank you to answer a few fol.' JJIC
adjoining room, shuttihg them agatn -before Malet
and to reply to them as directly a s possible."
Madam Dovanief entered the room of' de~th.
·
"Certainly~ sir," she replied in a low tone\
• Bu~ the ~etective did not stop there in the parlor with
"Do yo~ know who I am?'' '
bts compamon. Instead, he continued on to the door that
"I believe you to be Mr. Carter, the gentleman wliolll
opened into the ha11, near the bottom of the st~irs ·in·
my
husband was expecting this morning."
dicating-to. ner that ·She was to follow him, and h~ Jed
the way dtrectly back to ,h er own room on the second
"Tqat is cortect. Do you also know that I am a defioor, for he had suddenly determined to take a chance tective dffic-er ?'~
with this f>eautiful !oun~ woman! l:iy which she might
"l d<? ~ yes, sir."
betr~y he:self, pos~bly, tf she dtd have any real ce;m."What time were you atta&ed this morning in yoat.
_nectton wtth the crtme.
· ·
own room ?'"
As soon as they , were
her room· he closed the 'door.
::shortt~ 'Defore eight o'dock, I think it was."
with an ostentatious appearance
of caution' and, turn'mg·
.
Soon after· Orloff left the house?,.
to her, he said rapidly :
.~'It ,wa~ not \ong after'that."
"Mademoiselle, I am going down-stairs again to - ~x"Di.P you see him leave the bouse'?"
"Are you Mr. Carter, the gentleman whom my father
was expecting to call this morning?"
·

ing

·and

m

/
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"No, .*;,,but"
,, J- know

~hen

l}e: went away; I_._hea~d

.the ·carnage.

· · ·"Yo~ knew that he was, going ?!.1,

j'o£

course; y~ sir.''
- ."You kne\V that h~. was going for n,qe,...tc;> bring
~~~e ?''

~e

"Yes."
"Pid you s~e any one approa~ . tlte house after Orloff
• "?"
.
. . ..
• . -.
1eft 1t.
: :..
. .
~ \ ..
''No; I qon't rememl:ier to have .looked. frol'}l the windows, at ail.''
.
"Who was it a~tacked yo• i.o your room ?11
' "There we('e ·twq men."
·
"Stranger~ to yo~ ?"
''Yes."
."How· did. they gain: admittat).ce _to your roofn.?'i
"They rushed. iri upon me,; ·tltat is· all I know ,about
thJ t".:
.
,·
" "Wb~re were:XQli :when they" attacked yo~?"
"I was standing at my (iresser, before the m\rror.''
·~.A.nd you saw their reflection
the mirror when they,
entered the room ?"
·

m

'•:'Yes.''''What .did you <io then?"
~'I ·turn~d; -~ cqurs~, tQ face-t!}~/'

··
. ~':I'hey seized me,; 1both pf them, I thin}{.
'

An(i.'then-"

1

·

On~ o~ them
hand _o vet my mouth, and they left Ille as you
found
me.''
.
..
'
'

·clapp~d ·~.!l
~

"Had you heard any noise prior to their entrance to
the room.
"Only :in the sound1 of footsteps in the hallway."
~'Did yo1.1 recognize those footsteps as being made by
p_ersons who did ~ot belong in the house?'~
!•No,·I don't think I did."
"What did yop think about them?"
"I don't r~member, but if I had ~ny idea at an, I
thought it was my husband returning to speak to me."'
"Exactly,.": said Nick. "Had you ~ver seen either:.''of
·those men before ?"··
''No, sir."
"Can you de·s cripe them?"
"One was short and rather thick-set, witli a figure not
unlike Prince Michael's; the other man was as tall as
my husband, and ·as large in every way. Both were
bearded, and both ·wore big hats, which were pull~d
down over their eyes. One of them-, the tall man, ,carri~d a · dagger in his hand, with which he threatened me
if I cried (lut/'
"Did you hear their voices?"
"No, ~ir. N eit):J.er of them .spoke tQ me, save in t11e
utterance of that one threat I qave. mentioned."
"What did. they do when they had bo·\ lnd and gagged
you, madam?''

"They le_ft the roo!ll ag<1,in.''
"At <;>nee?''
"Yes, immediately."

· . "Bef.ore t~ey enter~~ xour rp?m, "liad you ~he~f~~Y
· sound .o'f a struggle froM anY. ot1ter part of th'e h04se ?"'"
·,:;. 7 •.,

,

·"N<;>ne whatever."
~<o"id you hear any nols~ at · all apparently. ·pr~~e4jn~ irq~ your daugh1eP~s room ?!
~-·No, si~:7'·

~'Or from the ·pai'lor ficicii of. the hc>use?"'

'.'No. s1r:·•
,;What

>Y~s y,o~r

·it occurred?" '

impression of the attack at the
.

~r.ne
-·~

."One "~f, utt~t terror, i£ I had any .a t all. i~ kQ.~\V· _that
my hu!?band was .in., constant dread oi assassina~on; ..and
I felt .that these.were. the men who. had been ~nt to 'ear:ty

ft .. jntO

effect.'' -~

'~

"From whom, madam; did he dread as~a~sitifti~n f.~:
"He believed that it wo).ild ~- perfg.rw~d ~Y eitii~sanes
of the Russian Gov.ern~ent." . ..
~·. . ~
...

"And wh~n you•wet:i ;1tt~c~ed ~u ..beli,ved those men
to be those emissa~ies ?"
''I did.''
"Did you lose consciousness when
and gagged ~d left_ here?''

you were

bQund

"No.''

.,

"Did y,ou. try' to free your~elf from ,y¢ut bonds?" .
·~I dqn't think I difoi, for I considered it. useless."
':What was · the character of yo~r thoughts at that
time while 'f~'u sat there unable to niov.e ?"
.
"I believed that my husban\:1 had been assassmate<;l,
or that they had g'one fro'm me to him to murder hlmJ'
'"'And yottr daughter?. Did you think of her ?1'
·"Certainly-."
"Mad~m. is that dead m:,.tt there yaur husband{~
There was a ~ight catch. in her breath ~s he asked tb.~
abrupt question, a catch whi~ might htve been attcl,butable. to any one of several "Hatural e~otions, but Nick
~nd Malet both chose to regard it as one of surprised
alarm that .such a que~tion should ~ave been ask~ at
'all.
·She r~plied at once, however.
''Certainly, sir," she said.
"Madam/' .said Nick, "do you Know and can you tell
me just why your husband wishea that I shQuld call here
this morning to see him?"
"Yes, sir; he was seeking- yol,lr protection. B;e fear~d
assassination. There was not a moment of peace in his

I

,.

I
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'f6t

life, but, sir, he has been accustomed
many y.ears -to
living in constant peril
his life;. an~ l?:d~ubt if 'even
noW he would have done ·anyt~ing tq -protect himseH
;.lgainst the tragedy tba~ ha!'·happened had it not been
for' the earnest des'ire of my daughter an~ myself that'

of

he should 'do so."
"I see/'~ saic:l Nick~ "ana >will yOt:i tell ·me)low
long :it' is ·since you ·:have been s~ solicit~u~ fori-the wel-

now

I• ,

fare ·:oi Ivan ·Dovanief?''
..What do you mean, sir, 'by that question?"
I
.
"I mean,'' replied the detective slowly, "tbat Jt has
come to my knowledge,-m-a<l~'rn, thaffor: many~ years you
. ~<fyour husband:· hav'e ndt I been in sympathy· with ~eadF
0ther. 1 .am informed that YJ:lU were opposed to - each
.
'
I ..
..;
Qther politically; 7arid that; at the 'ume of-· his fa1i ·frQm
i!lvor with· ·:the '-czar~ "yoti turned 'your };lack · up6n hirii.
in contempt I lia\te not been infor-med _that you' at
time resumed your relations. with hitn, or even any~ evi-

any

I

d~c( )Yhate.Y~t tAat;·:you c~ed .what- )!app~n~~ ~~--~'
9r what his fate ~ight be. I~ all those tl~ings .~e tr\1~,
and I suppose them to be so, it strikes me as ~ather odd
tha,t you .should have_suddenly becol.l}e·so solicit.ous for his
w~ll·bein~. Will you explain the .matter to me?".
.

.

.

'

"

.

"l ~wars lov~q :~y husband/' sl;l~. replied simplyI. ~d
so directly that Nick co.uld no.t doubt ~hat she was telii~ the truth: "It _is true, sjr, tha,t we parted; it i~ true
that I deserted.him. when he needed ~e most; t~ i~ also

tru~ ~t. upon l'-!~

arrival

in this country1 a~d aft~ our

re.

meet1ng )l~e, as. '!e di~, my ol{ lo~e. returned with
do~l;lled int_ensity.':
·
·
··

·CHAPTER .VIII.

Just now, as lie remained silent for a moment, he

was

considering whether he should place these women· arid
this: ·man;, whO- still -stood sto1idly beside the victim: of
the crime, under arrest, and after a moment he decided
not to do :-so at once.
"Malet," he said to his friend-and he was instantly
sorry that he 'fiad· spoken, for he saw that both. Orloff
an¢ the woman started perceptibly whe~ he uttered the
name-~~~-- wish you .would step to the corner and telePhone to the station-house, if you will do so. AskJhe:

lieutenant in charge ,to. set:td some 9£ .his officers· here at
once, and -i:equest .him to: wtify the· coroner.
"Madam, I will ask you ~o return to your own room: .
and remain ·there until you are 8Umrnoned ;. and Or16If,
as a matter of precaution, I will ask you to accompany
her,· If either· of you -~ttempt :to leave the hou.se with~
out my permission you will be arrested at once.,

Th!! two bowed and turned to leave the room, when
the detective added:

t'I am· giving you this opportunity to a~range between
yourselves for answers that you will m ake to questions'
that may be asked hereafter."
With Malet, -he followed them to the bottom of the
stairs, an~ wa\:hed them as they ascended1 and he heard
them as they passed into the room above and closed the
partially ~reeked door behind them. Then he went out· .
side upon the front st~ with the secret service offick .
"M;_alet_," he saidJ then, "what do you think

abou~·jtr

'~To tell you ~e ~ru~h, .ijick, I hardly :know what.t?
think.'~
1. . .
~'Pi<l. M._a<jam Dovanief reply

to the 9uestions

y~u.

asked her the same as she did to me ?"
"Yes; •m a1most precisely . the same words."
The detective lo~kecl at his. watch, 'd iscovering that
"How. ~id it sou.n d to you, Malet jl"
t~ allotted ten minutes he had g.iVen to· Olga Dovanief
''Just- _as it did toyou, I think~ very much.li.Ke. a les.·
t9 make her escape; had expired.
son that had )>e-¢!1 )earned."
He felt that if. Madam Dovanie£ were, in<:\eed, :asso~ "Her ~nsw~rs were identical. with those of her daugb·
ciate9 with the crime that had been committed she had at terf.',_continued the aetective.
.
least scored a well-taken point in lier own de£ense.
••l ~upposed so.''
It is true th~t the answers to his questions given by . The d~t~ctive was silent for a moment, and then, ttirn~ ..
Madam Dovame£ had been almost identical with the re· mg suddenly, and facing his friend he asked abniPtly:
plies of the 'daughter, and that the similarity of the two
"Malet, are you sure that that dea'd
'
man in there is
~ description;, of the attack suggested a well-learned les- Dovanienu·
son between thehl.
".Eh? What's that? By ~tove Nield"
. T H E A ·R C H - C'O N S PI R 11. T () R~

He recollected now that he:ha,d neglected to ask Oiga
for .a description of t}re two men, ~lthough l)e .had DQ
doubt that they, would be the same.

'lA

~ J

,

· re you sure- that that dead man in there .is J)ova·
nid ?"

"I did feel sure of it till thi$ moment.'!

~
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rHowlongi~- it since you saw the man?'~
<~Approximately,

·four year&."
''i suppose you : th~k th~t you. remem~r _him per,.
{ectly.''
-..I have always thought that I had a gooq memory for
faces, Nick."
t'Do you think it possible that ·you:migltt lie. de~~ved
in this .case

r· -

in·

~'I think- it always possible to tle deceived
a. matter
of this·kiild."..That doesn't quite answer my questio11, Malet.'>!
4
'Yes, then ; -I think 1t i$ pos'sible ;that I - fltay ·lJ·e de.c:eived in· this case."
~'Brit .the .man looks liJCe Do\Pcinief, lioesn't he{'\:
~He certainly dQes.'~"In height, and physique, _and featu~es, and -in facial
characteristics?"

X'/

stances by w~~ch we a~e ~ur~9unded it is .rather ~ell taken. It s~unds to me like a pi~; that:is qujte worth(~£
the ~vilish ingenuity,of Iv~n Davanief, J?ut, all the -$~e,
Nick, I ~oul,d like -you t~ explain, to m~ exactly what
you a_re driving at, i!J.· order that we .mayi work tggethet
in harmony on this poiq_t."
N~ck wa~. s_
ilent ~n~o.ment, and then he,_ repl_ied::
"¥;d~'> th~ -whole li~t_ o( occ~rr~nces in ~s house this
morning strike me as peing extrerne1r., peculiar, to _say
the least.''
"~ -quite ~gree wi~ you t4er~.~· .
"I tquch~ ~: b()dy ,of th~ deadman,.and I notic~d .
you_di4 the . Sll~,_- the,moment'that w~ etrt~red the _r<?~~·
and.it:: seemed _tQ_·JiD~I may b_e_ mis~akep, of course, for
it i~ q1,1ite PoSSible, un1;ler the: • circumswn~~ut it _.
seemed _~o me ~ that lt~ ha~ -~n dead consid_erablY,
more th~n )lln _hour w~ we s~w J:Um,-.&rst"

"I ha4 the. same impression, Nick.'!

-~'.Yes."

"So that it would not have occurreil to you to doubt
the_identity of the: ~orpse if I hadn't suggested such, a
doubt to you ?"
·
''No, I don't thinl( it would."Let me :.sk another question on tliat point."
"Yes?"
.
-

I

~'If that is the. ~ase, :he was - murdered

before ·QriefE=-

left the house to go after me."
f'Certainly .Z'

as

"To go bac.k
far as last night, when the letter ftom
Dov.anief ~a~- brought to ni~ at my 'house; l regarded· it
at the time as a little bit strang~hat ·-r should have been
asked to defer my call upon the man 'whc) besought my
aid, u~HI this-morning, and that 'in the ~ace of the fact
that he asserted iliat he stood in momentary fear of
death. lt was only about five o'clocli when the me·ssage
was brought ·t~ -ni~. I could have gone tb hini and r~.:.
turned to my house before dark, and it seemc;d ~ ~ - .
.after that, and p~rticularly after I discussed the matt~r
with you~ as if they wished to::be-.positively assured that
I would make the ref!Uested call .at a specified hour.'~ t ,
Malet nodded: .
- .
l

nlf you had been passing tlirougli this street and had
been told that there was a murder in this house, and
you had entered -the hbuse without any previous knowledge of the presence of -Dovanief, or of any one- who
belonged to him in this' country, would you, under such
circumstances, have recognized the, body of the .d~ad man
as Ivan Dovanief, and would you have been sufficiently
assured in your own mind of the identification to have
given it out officially to the police?"
"I think I would, Nick.'~
"During your experiences in Russi~, did you ever
"Now, my iriend," the,detective continued, "since-_o ur
know of a person, or hear of a person, who resemblf'd
arrival at this house this morning, things have gone alto:Ivan Dovanief sufficiently to have deceived you?'~
too smoothly and too perfectly to be q~ite ~atural.
gether
· "1-nev·,er Jd'd
1 •"
a;'he plans seem to me ~o have .beet;} quite too well pref'Did you ever know of any person c~mnectea whli the
pared. The dead man on the floor with.his face turned
secret police o.f Russia who resembled the man at -all."
so that it could not be _Seel! at once was .not in exactly;
"I don't recall anything Qf the kind."
a natural positiop. I mean by that, Malet, that ·be was
''But you do admit -that it is possible that you may
not in a nosition in which. he would have be~ likely to
~e deceived in the identity in the case at the present fall upon being struck down with the weapon !Is he was.
time?"
The· body looked !O me as if it had been arranged.
"Y:ea. Nict<,, I do. I think I tinderstatfd- p_erfectly :well Touched up a _little bit after the commission of the
the theory that you are turning over in your own mlnd cri~e.''
at the P.resent momentl and I thin~ under the circum~
Malet noclded again.
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..IS

th~

the R usst·an authorities may be convinced. that
. .. arch.

·

It· ther
wrh~
conditi011s .of.~ rqqros up·st_a irs w~e a og~ :
!'!
r •
..A· tb .COBfUSlOn
tNl, <>tuqied.
.-"':rh.t.
e ~ com_plete
,v..... ~~. ·· ..
· wrecking, .of t~~- a,.... · ·not
an

· t'or agam·st their peace and lives has been slam
copsptra
.
.. .
.
:m d. · IS• ·dead and Malet, I was brought tntG this case
' · -' ~
··
d disorder we £oun<i·was too complete ot:, · :· ·
· ·.-:·
· to <:rive that anru-:~ra,nce of things additiona1 forte
d
There Stmp1y ' 't:t•
- .. rr~
.
. -'
enough. It was either ov~rQ.one or under one. .".
"You have described Dovanief to m_e as ~ ll1aJl o£ .ex.
wal$
11J1pat1.J!a! iPout
of traordina,ry ability; of wonderful powers
dissimula.

som~thiqg._ <;tistj~ctly

J

~ -001ldjt~on

,gre_a~

Q~

both those rooms."
lioJ;I, aqd as a
§t9emer and plotter.
·"I think you are right. about' that, Nic~.'' .. . · .
~'I believe that Madam Dovanief told me the tr.u!p
·wrhe• stories· ·tel~ bj"·;the wo -wom~n are·_ ~e~~tcal. .when she .~jd. ~t ;Sb,e still \4ved her husband, anQ. that
Each of them was standipg at the mirror when tnt_ruded _,the~e · had been a resumption of the relatjo.ns. betw.een

!

up<ln; each of them saw in the glass the refleeti~~
them; 1~ peli~;ve f.ro_m ·:what I have seen and,hea~d that
0
the faces of stranger$ "VJpo entered upon :them; ~~
;loff was and is now devoted to Dovanie£, and as·S1ll'tly
them was attacked in p(ecisely the same manner by one as I stand here I believe that that dead man in there is
of the men stepping suddenly fE>rward and'
bis not Jv.an Dovanief, but. aoo.ther who. has been substituted
hand. over· tbei-r. mo~tlts tO· preyent outcFy;: neither' of ·fiJI' ~i.m ~in ..otdeT·that the B,~sian Government may be
them heard
comrrlbtion in any other-part oUhe hopse, ·convinced
his death to such definite purpose. that
but <llti..e t the"' might bav< hearjl, M,Jeqlte COlJfuoion Dovanief himsclf, ative and in the poss!"'i•.• 91 all his
0

0

-~lapping

•~tny

.m~st

o~;

~£

w"'king~of.•thqse JQoms ·'"!'

Jha!
ii>""i!i •il Ill•·
entirely natur<!lt
::d~gain
't agree,- wivn". ~u."

- .

•

"''d"

R""'

faculties, ""'Y·
a slight di.sguise, •eturn to
..bd
his activities there with .little danger o{ dis-

~esume

"If the purpose of th~ assassins in en~ering this·llotise cove17 and arrest."
"By' Jave, Nick I I believe you are right I" exc1aimed
was solely to murder Dovanief, wily was it -necessary at
Malet.
:~no at~ck -~~ two women; and ij' they:·we-t-e ;~tt,a<;ked,
wey·was if necessary to bind and gag ·them? 'The ·whele
~hing, Malet, re~olve~ ltsel~ into a collection o~ ~hl;urdi
,CHAPTER IX.
ties which do not fit together as the crazy-quilt-pattern Qf
:A BEAUTIFUL AND DARING WOMAN.
~"erlo'le· should 'do-. There are· inc<mgruitie.s -which sug~
.
.
·:·.·..
as Malet
~t·.' preparation.
.As..
. ...soon
..
-- had started on his ~d to"cktele"But suppose we admit, foi tht,; sQ.ke ~i our present phone to the police-station and to the coron.er, Nt ~.
y up-staus
argument;'tha.t the· crime is~ the -re~ult of: a conspiracy turned to the house and at once took h19 wa
. at h"1s ward to make
within this house, a con'spiracy niaoe· up ·between Orloff to ·discover if Olga bad taken hun
her e~cape from the house.
~d the-_ women; -,.hy should · the}: have committed that.
. a
But he discovered her in h~r own room seated m
~l'ne in ex.actly the manner·it was done, anq ;w~y-should
h
.;
th
.
·
•
•
t
pon
the
dreary
c a1r near e wmdow and gazmg ou u
·.
.~he:fr.: ~~ \ya~ted to b:ring .me upon the s~ene ?"
.
h
te~plattOn
asl?ect
of
back
yards;
evidently
ost
m
t
e
con
,
,
Malet shrugged. his shoulders.
1
1
her
own
present
situation.
. . .., d
· "It is .quite evident to. ll'!e, Malet, that they did want flle
·.Sh~ tUrned to*~rd him when he entered the room, an_.
here for some ~pec~al purpose. It is quite eyident to
. . ghost
.
the
of a smile flitted across her beautiful .face.
me that the letter was written, Orloff's cal~ w~~ made yesevt·
. perceived who it. was. It was at
. 0 nee
. . . _d
~e.rc.lay, and his message to ~: to bring m~ here this when she
' .
morning. ~ere all of a- plo.~ or sch~me tha~ had be(!n de- ·dent to the detective that she was preparedfor himan
she
liberately pl;mned/'
that she had thoroughly shaped out the course
.tn·
he
tended to PU:t"Slle.
"The;e
·I is no.·. doubt you ·are right. about that, Nick:"
5
"Ancl. therefore,. Malet, I apt forced to the coriclusion didHeso..wait~d for- Iter ~o speak first, and presently
that the husband and father and brother-in~Ikw iS'
. not·
"You see that I did not take advantage of yourex·
himself the v~ctim of this crimC.: I am fotced to the
conclusion, Malet, that_ the de~<;l- man on the floQt iQ ceedingly ~irid Offer," she said.
''Y
Wh "i>''
es.
Y..
t to
~~ere i.s not Iva11 Dovanief, but is the corpse :0( another
"Would
_
i
t
not
h:we
been
folly
for
me.
to
atternp
person who has been murdered,~ his name .in order that
tiy ~rom y,o u ?"

-

of

.

i
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"Again .whY ?"
"First, because I have nothing to escape from, and,
second, because you woulq not have permitted me to, go
very far without at least knowing where I -was.1,
"You "think that ?"
"l am sure of it."
"You are rather a remarkable young woman, Miss
Dovanief."
"Doubtless. My life has been a remarkable one since
I :can remember."
"You have lived all your life in the midst of intrigue,
·have you not?"
"I s1.1ppose so."
"Now that you have chosen to remain here ·an'd await
:riiy return, I think it is forced upon nie, Olga Dovanief,
to place you under arrest."
"For what, Mt. Carter."

·' !19

to you by 'my mother?"· she asked coolly, and with remarkable daring, Nick thought. "The t;wo descriptions
should agree, should they not l"
"P~sibly."

"Did she describe one man as tall-as tall as my father?"
"Yes.'"
"And . the other as short and thick-set-like Prince
1Michael ?''
"Yes."
'IJ3oth bearded?"
"Yes.''
"Well, that is correct."

"She also described the method of their attack as being precisely the one that was emplQy~d against you."

"I suppose that, naturally, if they were to attack two

(:lifferent women so nearly at the same time and so nearly
"For complicity in the murder of the man who lies dead under the same circumstances, they would be inclined to
~the room beneath us."
employ the same methods, yvould they nat?'' she asked
coldly.
~~My own father?"
"Quite so."
"No; not your father. I don't think I mentioned his
"Is there anything strange about the fact, then, that
name, young woman. I referred to the man who is l~ing
our
stories should be about the same as to the two ~{
cead in the room beneath us."
•·
fairs?"
"But that man is-or w~"
''Perhap'> not.''
''Wait one moment, if you please. I should warn you
The young woman had remained seated in the chair
that anything and everything you may say to me now
near the window, and now Nick drew another chair to·~ill necessarily be used against you ·in court."
,w~rd her and seated himself upon it.
"Indeed I That is kind of you."
"I wish,· Miss Olga, that I could . understand ypu a
''Therefore, be very careful what you say to me."
little better than I do," 'he said.
"I will endeavor to be so, sir."
"You are not the first who has expressed that wish,''
"I am convinced that the dead man below is n~t your
sbt replied coldly.
'father."
"Perhaps not. I have heard that you are something
She had started slightly when the detective first made
of an enigma."
the insinuation that the dead man was not her father,
"1 have been that, all my life, even to myself.''
~ut now that he stated openly that he did not believe
"More to yourself than to others, possibly; eh ?"
it was Ivan Dovanief who had been killed, sh~ smiled
She nodded.
back at him with an expression that would· have defied
'"For' instance," continued the detective, "you are asking
the most expert of physiognomists to delineate.
yourself now-or were asking it of yourself when I enShe shrugged her shoulders slightly, and kept her eyes
tered the room-how you were simple enough to permit
futed upon him until he broke the silence. T,hen he said:
YOO.~Jf to become entangled in a conspiracy 6£ this kind,
"I wish you would describe to me the appearance of!.the which the veriest amateur of a detective might see
two men :Who attacked you."
through. Were you not?;,
"Why should l: do so? You wiit not Eelieve what I
"Are yoJ a mind-reader, Mr. Carter'?'•
say."
"Have I, ·then, read you so correctly?''
"Nevertheless, I would Iil{~ ,to near that description."
"I did not say· that you had read me at all. I did not
"To discover if it tallies with the description given intend to convey that impression_; but it did strike me

...

-·-~

.•
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.
that you {1el1eve
that you had rea d me, which
. in effect
.
sked
you
1£.
·you
con.
I
amounts to the same t hmg, so a..
sidered yourself t o be a mind-reader."
••1n this pa~ticular instance-yes."
'.'You do ..not really thiijk that the dead man do:wn·
stairs is my father ?'j

individualit-y' from the future efforts of the Russian po.
lice; but to have a due effect upon his own party, in maki them believe, for a time at least, that the polite of
ng
· <;ompatno
· t."
Russia
had foully lllUrdered t b elf

"I am afraid, Mr. Carter, that you give us all credit
for more perspicacity than we possess."
.

!.'I give you credit, Miss Olga, for being an exceed"No.' I do not think that the dead man 'down-stairs'
ingly
shrewd youJlg woman; for being the daughter of
is the man whq is knowp; all <lVer th~ world as Ivan
our father, with evm more ability than he possesses;
Dovanief."
being about as unprincipled as you are shrewd; for.
''Wh:i not, if I ma)r ask?''
qnquestioned
loyalty to the cause you are wedded to,
"There is no reason wily I should answer ypu, but I
whatever that cause may be."
will."

~or

I~

"Thank yout

"Ivan Dovanief was not a man, is not a man to pe~mit
himself to be assassin~ted in, such a manner. He is ·al"!i(lys on his guard; He has not been off .it since he ;return~ to his own country from Siberia. There would
have been a struggle if the man attacked had ~n Iv~
Dovanlef in poss,ession. of his senses, He would not
have fallen in the position in which he lies, even if:,h~
had been struck dead. That tnan down there was not
struck down while he was standing upright; ·he. was
~tab)l~4 wh,ile h~ slept,
at lea,st, while he was .un~on
sciOt:l~ from the ~inistration of some drug."
"You think so.?1'

o,r,

''l am cqflvince4

of it; mademoiselle."

"But •YOD.J: ~riend,
Mr. Malet, recosnized him,
did he
\
t.
not?"
l

:'.ije tl~ought he did-at first.. H~. has changed )Us
mind."
"Ah! Is it possible that two men can look ;so tn~ch
a ~ife an& a daugh~~t ?"
' '

alik~ as to deceive

"I do not for a moment suppose the wife ..and daughter
to have been deceiv~d. 1'
"No.~ , What, then?"
"They chose to lie to me,"
"You are n ot complimentary, sir."
hardly' a time ~or compli~ents, Miss Dovani.ef."
''Who, then~ in your 9pinion, is the dead man?."

"Jt i's

S~e. looked at him with a mocking smile on her face
and in. her eyes.

"You have chosen to be anything but complimentary:
. this morning, Mr. Carter," she sat'd present1y. "A
to me
little bit ago you told me I lied ; now you tell me that I
am unprincipled. I wonder what you :will charge me
with next ?'~

"I shall charge you-I charge you now" with com·
plicity in the murder that bas been committed in this
. mornmg.
\ . "
house t h 1s
She shrugged her shoulders and turned away toward
the window for a moment. Then she said:
"Do you think that you will be able to establish such a
charge, ·M r. Carter?"
"I certainly do."
(

"Will you tell me now?"
"There is only one way, you know."
"Do I ? l am not aware that I know it. Possibly you
will be good enough to explain.'~
"The: discovery and arrest of your father for the mur·
de:t: will be the beginninO' of the t:,Xplanation, Miss Olga."
··. '
0
fi dl
"Indeed I ~d where, pray, do you expect to n
1
him?"
. more than possible that he 1s
• h'd'
· side this
"It 1s
1 mg. m
· very house right now," replied the detective instantly.

"I

think it is more than likely. At any r ate, as soon as the
officers far whom. I have sent arrive here, we will make a
"I do not know. I do not care. Ne~thef, I think, ·do tnqst thorough: se~rcb of the premises.'' .
.
you care. _ r~ is s:u~ci'~nt tot yo1:1r: combined purposes
There wa~ JUSt
• t.he merest
- suggestion
.
• of a contraction
-£
that :th,;_ dead,.inan , resembles· Iv;tn Dovanief sqfficiently
.
.
.
·
ent halaoout
®tl
ey~,
·
W
hen
he Uttered the half•statem I 'i . t
to be mistaken for him. It wa~ all a vety pretty littl~
_plot, well plat\n~d, ~demoiselle, if there had not ,been
deliberate murder involved in' it. ...But in the qrryin~ out
of Dovaniefs scheme, he bad many purpos~s ·in View.
Murder was nec~ssary, llot only to elim(nate ,h is' own

threat:;. but it was sufficient to assure Nick Carter thah
· d at t e
he had mad,e a good guess. He insta ntly arnve
conclusion that ·Ivan Dovanief was concealed somewh~e·

quite near to, that hou~e. if not inside .it.
ge
"1 su~se~' she said coolly, "that this, is one of tho

'

I
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-er-ideas that you detectives call theories, {s ~t not?
Or ·is it deduction ? Upoii. J.DY word, Mr~ Cartet-, you
~urprise me; you really do. l had until now, given ypu
tredit for being a -master at your trade,_but, honest~, you
are not one whit above.. the· others of your 'calling I have.
known. Why don't you handcuff me and send m~ forthwith t<rprison,' if you' are so certain of what you say?
J ou gave me one opportunity -te- escape', of which I did
not take advantage. You ha.v~ a colloquia~ expression itt
this very original ~~Uti
of yours that I would like to
make use of, sir."
"What is it?" asked the d~ecthre, smiling.
·" It is this : You make me. tired/1
The detective laughed aloud. Then he got !IPOil his
feet an·d moved across the room toward the 'door, for he
had· heard the sounds· 9f footsteps in1 the lower ba-ll, and
~correctly supposed they were made ·by. Malet, w~p had
returned. Without ·turning or addressing" Olga again1
he passed out at the door and descended the stairs to
meet him.

rY

I

'

CHAPTER X.
l'HE HOUSE ON..THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE STREET.

"The cops· wilt be here in a moment," announced Malet.
('They are at the corner now, on their way here."
"Good," replied Nick. "And you told the lieutenant
to send for the coroner'?''
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the 100m was

empty. Olga. was not there.
"What-'.i§: the matter?:' asked Malet, from the hallway,
when Nick turned iul'd ste,epe~' out of the room again.
"Olga h•I.I't there, Charli~. I left her here only moment ~go. '$,he·itas doubt1e~s gone into the front room to
be wit~ her mother."

'a

He passed along the h~l~ Malet followhlg, ari.d a moment' later pushed open the door of the front room, ~his
tifll.e without waiting to rap -upon it.

.

But here another surprise · was awaiting bim, for the
~ter:i6r of that_room •W6$ as empty of human ocC1J,panc;y

wae

as th~ o~her
bftd been.
Neither ¢e prince 'npr the madam nor yet Olga· vj.ere
there.
.Like a ,Sash 'he turned ::).nd ran up the stairs two steps
at a 'time, toward the top of the house, for his· .first
tl;lbught' was that all of them had made theit escape
by
.the scuttle iq the roof.

way of

for

But a glance at it disposed of that idea· at once,
ii:was hooked an the inside, showing plaiply that n,o. one
had left ~he house by that method; nor wa~ ther~ any
.other method of escape ~hat might have been used,· from.
either ~hat floor or the one beneath it.

,;

}4ale~:W.as ~finning

when Nick turned to him with a
froWQ.·of perplexity, and asked:

"~at do ypu mak~ .of ,it ~:~
surprised,"IMalet. replied. "Dovanie£ is not
one to lay plans without leav~ng op~ . a loophole o~ escape in case they mis.car.ty. He has _planned many a COUB
which has misfired, and he knows how to Rt:epare for
such ~cc\l~t~nces.
I suppos,e, Niek~h·?,.
J'
'!iYou suppose what? Go on."
'.' I suppose that while :YO!.J :were in Olga's room, talkiDg
~ h.er, you told her that ;yo~ suspe'c ted that her· father.
was not dead; eb? Did you tell her that you thought
-the whole thitig was some ~Clr_t. of a plot?."
"I did."
<i . "
"Well, she knew then that the jig :was 'Up.- There
wasn't any use, tllen, to J?.1ay
out this game to the end,
,I•
aqd so the minute your .back wa~ turned she passed the
W,o.rd along to the others, and-.the whole bunch of Ut.en11.
fl~w the, coop. Th'at's abo~t· the size o~ it."
"Tha~'s f:be w<~or it looks to me no~, Mal~t"

/'I. im not

''Yes. 'H ~ will be here at once, also.,'.
''When they .arrive~ Malet, I think we will search the
:1\ouse thoroughly from top to bottom; I am more convinced than .ever that the dead man is not Dannie£, and
I have also succeeded in persuading m~ei£ that h~ is·
' concealed somewher~ about the prep1ises."
"I would hardly ~ink that, Carter,1' replie4 ~alet. "It
Would hardly be like Dovanid to do that. He would put
some distance at least between hims'elf' and his pursuer~,,
1 think. What about the prisoners~ Where are. they?"
'
~ She is in. tl}e, room wber~ we
, . "I have JUst
left Olga.
Qls~overed her upon ·OUT ~rrival. I ' ~uppose .the other
two are waiting where we, sent them-1n the room of
tr..- d
'
(
~·.~,a am Dovanief "
'
·'
lie tu;ned and .led the way up the stairs as he spoke,
... ._
an~ in a moment pausec;I qefore the door 'Of the r,oomt'he
"l3ut th: ~mysterr 'i~, ~?w, ?~~ t&e_y
aw:,.t,]'~
had ·so lately .left, a1;1d tapped upon it.
·· '
.f,~t was 1ck's furn to laugh now.
l'h~re was no ansV:er, and he pusQ.ed the (loqr open
"You have given these Ru:;sians credit for so mucli
1
and entered. Then he stopped and stared.
shrewdn~ss, M~let, that .you have forgotten to imbue
1

·'

.'

I

I

1,

'

r,et

•
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them with mechanical genius. If Dovanief is the genius an underground passage that took him straight toward
the building that fronted on the next street north.
you say, he is, in the mcyme~ <;>f pl~~ing an<t. always
The detective knew that the fugitives could not be very
leaving a .loophole open for pis escape m case hts plans
misCarry, it is quite likely that when they hit upon this far ahead of him, for they had only the briefest start,
idea- they also prepared a way throug.h the walls orthis and presently when be came out into another cellar and '
saw an outer door from it to the open air, standing ajar,
house, to liberty."
·~The house couldn't have been bui\t with any secret ~e rushed out upon the street, and peered first one way
and then another, in an eager effort to discover them.
passages ill it, could it?'~
The only thing he saw that attracted his attention in
"Hardly that. But this part of the city was once a
favorite resqrt for gamblers and other i.ilegai houses. the least was a hack, which was driving rapidly toward
Many of them contained secret hiding-places, a;td where the westward.
they required to have them, t1le1""'were built into them.
I
It1 those days they were almost all made on the same
plan, and I think we will have no difficulty, in findingLook('
~

He had stepped forward, ·while he. was talking, toward
the marble mantel in the i'opm lately occupied by Glga,
and now he seized upon it and pulled sharply toward
him.
'At once one end swung outward from tlie wan, dis·
closing a narrow fligllt of stepf that descended between
the ceilings, so natrow that one was obliged to turn side·
ways in order to pas$; ddwnthem.

This was not a part of the city where hacks are comsave when there are funerals, and in such cases
there is a string of them. The sight of the hack was
suggestive, and even as the detective started forward· in
pursuit of it, he wondered if the plotters had seen so
far ahead of tlrem in their plans that they bad engaged
~l;rl~ vehicfe to stand there near the cellar entrance to
await them in case they should have use for it
There could be no other explanation.
As NidC started ahead after the hack, the horses that
· drew it suddenly started away at a rapid trot, and now
Nick felt assured that not only were the fugitives ir.side
~on,

officers at the- lower door, -Malet," ~aid
Nick rapidly. "Go to them. Put everything her~- in
their cha~ge, tell them all y~ know, and then wait out·
side on the steps for rtle.·' 'this will lead me out some·
where, but I want to know where, in' ord~r to get on1 tb~
trail."
-'

it, but that they had been watching for him and had seen
bim suddenly appear on the street.

He pasaed down the narrow ;;ta\rs, leaving the ;nantel
door swinging open as he did so; and presently arrived
at .the cellar of the house; and' ·heredis,cov,~red a
tab!e and a couch in one' corner; a couch that was still

ing permission, ht: seized the reins from the hands of
the lad, and the whip from the socket, and, plying the
latter swiftly, he was soon d~shing along the street in
pursuit.

"l1 hear the

3e

I

'

'

>

An empty grocery-wagon was passing him at the mo·
ment, going in the same direction, and in an instant he
leaped to the middle of the street and vaulted to the seat
beside the boy who was driving, and then, without ask·

warm from the pressure of a body up6n it~ apd around .it
But the occupants of the hack had seen and understood,
on the earlh.ern floor were strewlt the butts of innumer~ this move, ~nd now the hack-horses were whipped into a
able Russian cigarettes, showing1 Nicl<oelieved g~~te con- run until'th.ey> wqeeled around a corner and disappeared
elusively, that here was where the Russian had been w:!:it- from view.
.
ing· for the conclusion of ~ffairs up-stairs~
'
.!When Nick turned the corner also the hack was sway•
B~t· the cel1ar was eJ. mpty now,· and he' turned about m'g from st'de to st'de as 1't d ~e
'h d '~ the avenue, and
to discover the method· of escape from that p~t· 9f the now it kept on straight ahead, going as fast as the horses
building.
· ··
could run, but never once attempting to turn a corner.·
It had not even been concealed
'
·
Nick saw people run out into the street and attempt to
At the side of the cell,ar wall a rough deal 4oor was stop the running horses, gnd he understood that the driver
swinging Open, and here o.the~;, stairs: wide__ t!la
. n t~ose·.~~- was endeav.o..·n t
•
.
h t h·s horses
.
...~
• •I g o .create the rmpress10n t a I
ready followed, led dowrtwar.d intt1 dense darkness.
.
1 to
were .r unmng away; and ~en he saw a policeman. eap
But Nick's electric torch was imm~diatcly forthco.,.,.- th
'ddt
f ne
' '"
e mt e of the tl!oroughfare and seize the bridle 0 0
ing, and after a short descent be wal rapidly trave;si~ of the hors~s..
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'lit

· He

t\e· was dragged ,·a coil-

'

'Where did· they ~o?''
iiderable distance; but he stopped the horSes and the
"They Went into thathouse over there. II'hat one with
hack "they were· drawing, arid when 'Nick drew up along- the high st9op; seet
.
side of them the officer was still roasting the driver for
-.Yes: Are you stire about it,
lad?"
his cah:less driving.
'.' Sure thing. Of course Pm Sl,lre, si~r J saw 'em."
And th~n NiCk Carter grinned at his Qwn tOllY, for he
''They h~~~ not come ou.t again, since they entered the
saw .instantly that he had been nicely footdrr There house?"
·
•ere no passengers in the hack. They had left it ·th~
sir!'
stopped it; too; although

1

iny

"N9.

lfpment jt turned the corner and wq,s lost to bis .~ighh
ilnd no doubt they had' stoOd aside; laughing at him,

here is a dollar for you. You may treat your
friends to eoda-water, and take the change ho111e your
JDother;"

''Well,

t;

when he rushed past them in the grocery-wagon in full
pursuit of the empty vehicle.
. :lie. turned away when he gave the
the dou~:r, but
"Wrily," he thought, with a smile; "I have to dtJ witfr' Uie 'voice' of the 'lad called to him~
.persons who are full_ of tricks.''
, "Say, mister/' he said~' l:,if you're chasin' that ·lot, i
lbere was. nothing to do but to turn.bat:l<, which be··did; ~ow a way that me~br ~.Y got away from,yo~t- There
after ~iving the boy a substantial" fee for the use of: his is' a ·-way: out uh that house beside&· the front ~ay, and
:{lorse a,nd wagon:
maybe they 'took ifi 'Do you want me ~ ~o ~ith }tnt

·boy

is

•

!['hose who know Nick -Carter l>est, .know that h'e as
full of expedients as the rogues he 'has to chase from time

'

,

I

J

1

and 's how 'it. to,-voo'?"
>

~"

,.(

•;

1

)

'

l"

~,.

'

'

.

"Yes, n;'ly }ad, l 'rould be yery grateful to you if you
to time, and it will be remembered that one 6f- Nick'~ wotild do · $tr:"
·

favorite habits was to call upon yC:ll.ing· ooys 'ito help him .;.&Jwa.rt here: £eners1" called ~he :boY' to his ~?rripa~i.Ws;
'When he stood in •need of the sort <Jf ·help he wanted and then he ian on ahead of the detective toward 'the
!!Ow.
boube .on the opposite side -of the street.

'reJ

When he discovered that the hack was empty, he
~med at once to the corner wher'e it had turned to get
out of his sight, and then he looked up and down the
street ·for a boy or a group o£ boys who might seem as
if '\bey had been ' there at the' time the hack turned· the

CHAPTER XI.
AN EXPF;RT ON THE TR.AIL.

10rner.

"I live in that house, mist~t.'' said the boy, :whet;t they
He found such a group at the opposite side of the w.ere 1/.sc.t.ending the steps of the high $too,p together.
tlreet from him ; they were engaged in something tHat ·~Thatls'; how I hapo'en to kilow all about it; and I saW.
,\lias· ·suspiciously like "shooting craps"; but Nic~ paid ~hem folks go W.to it because I know~d
~dn't live
no heed to that as he approached them, although they there. They 1c:ioked too swell to be goin' into aplace like
hastily gathered up 'the dice and were ready to escape this one.··

th;y'

the Jloment they realized that they were the obje~s o£

his attention.
"Boys," said the detective, "which one of you saw a

haok tome around that ·corner a·moment ago?''
1'We all ~aw it," replied one of them, jum~ing to his
feet at once, and approaching the detective.
"It stopped near here somewhere, did,n't it, for three
people to get put of it ?" continued Nick.
"Four."

"Eh? Did four people get out of it?"

••y

/·

es, sir. Two men and two wotnen."
..Do you know where they went, my lad?"
·~
"'llre .l know. I saw 'em."

At the top of the s~ps they- entered a hallway that
ran straight through the building to the rear, where
there was a door like the front one, and another flight
of steps leading downward to th~ yard tn the rear. . This
yard w~ flagged, and btyond 1t ~as a ·smaller house,
standing on the same lot, it. being what is 'known locally
in New York as a '(rear tenement."
The hallway, then, through the front house, was a
thoroughfare for. those who lived in the _rear tenement,
whenever they chose to mak~ use of it as sudt; but behind the rear ttiement there was a narrow alleyway
which ran all the ";Nay across the block, ~;olmectiog' with
the sv~d: at. either ~nd;
.,
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"I guess that lot jest wentI through the rear house into the walls of a new 'building near-by.. Ni<;k paused for

the alley and then skiddooed," remarked the boY. a moment.
"A tall man and a young woman came out ofthis·alley
shrewdly, as he led · the way into the hall of the rear
a few motnents ago," he said to one of the men. "Can
tenement.
you
tell me which way they turned? I am very anxious
"There 'is no doubt of that," replied· th~. detective.
"The thing for us to find out now 'is which way they to find them," and he jingled some change in his hand
turned after they passed the rear house into the alley.'' meanwhile.
One of the men pointed down the street and Nick
"COme on, then~ mister. We'll find 'erri, somehGw."
tQssed
him half a dollar as he turned and sped away in
A man and a woman werr. standing in the alley, talking earnestly together, and they cast furtive glances to· the direction indicated.
ward Nick as he came into the alley; but the presence of
His course took him directly back to the avenue near
the boy seemed to reassure them, for they s'miled upon which the }Jouse of the murder was located, although he
him.
•
'
was now two blocks above it; but the detective did pot
"Say, Mag," said the precocious lad, "mebby you' saw doubt that the fugitives had some other place .of retreat
:four swells ·com~n' out uh here a minute 'r two ago; arranged for them near to the one .they 'had so lately de-.
did you?"
serted. He believed that the two parties were now rna·
1

Sure,'; replied. the woman.
loidies; is that 'em ?"
·'

~sure thing, Mag.

''Two men and two

Which way aid they ·g q?"

. ,•in1e tall

man and the young woman went that way,
Jimmy, and the short man and' the other woman· went
that way. Want 'em?"
·
.
,''Yep/'

.

"Wqo's that with you?

'A ·oop ?"

But Jimmy did not' deem it necessary to, reply to this
questiory, for Nick. had already turned in the direction
indicated as takc;n by the tall m~n and the young woman,
and the·lad h~stened after him,
·
rh.e boy's. fleet l~gs soon brought him up alongside· of
the detective, and he gasped :
"Say; tnist~r, if y-ou're goin' to follow this pair~ maybe
I'd better take after the others. I think I can_g~t tl;ace
of them, and if you say so l'IJ .do it, if you'll tell me
1
,where 1;o meet you afterward."
·
''Good, my 1_:4 ! I will reward you, if yqu :find ·them.
Meet· me i~ front o( y~ur house, .where 1 found yop just
now. Watt there until l come an<J 1 will wait for you
if I get there first. Do your best,' my lads for you are
working for Nick Carter."

king for the same point, and ·t hat if the boy Jimmy succeeded in following his quarry, tl:tey would ultimately
·come together•

It was a

very slight thing whicli gave 1iim a clueto
tlie direction he was to follow when he ar~ived at the tor·
ner, but slight things are usually tlie most impor~ant,
after all.
·

. ~.s' he reached the comer a.nd
~rt§ abo~t him 1or some way of

came to a pause; cast-,
deciding whicii course
to pursue now, h~ saw on the corner above him an-Italian
bend forward and p'ick up a glove from the p~veffient.
Instantly he crossed the street and as!Ced the man to
show him the glove, and at once ·h e recognized it as one
he ·h ad seen that morning among the debris that ha~ been
pulled from the bureau the floor in the roorii of Olga
Dovanief,

to

It was a worn glove, of little value-of none at all
without its mate, -and he handed it back to the Italian
with a wotd :oHhanks. He understood, now, that, w&n·
anlike, ·she.'h~t'd not neglected ·t o take 'her gloves with her
when she decided so suddenly to escape from the house,
~t that she had not had an .opportunity to pull them
upo~ her hands r and-'here; in tu~ning the corner, one of

Nick turned away -as he spoke, but h~ heard the··boy the~ had falle"' frpm ~et grasp.give a .quick gasp of amazement, and then the lad sho~ted
'Possibly she was· trying to put them on and had nqt
3,fter him:
·
thought it worth while to waste the tinre hi pausing to

'~You betcher' life I'll ·do my best! Hully geef'

rec'over the dropped glove. It would not occur to.. her
At the end of the alley some·men were , .
that Nick Carter would nave notiCed· that glove on -her
.
mt.xmg mortar floor sufficient! t0
·
•
ld e it
111. the street and another was just finishin~ ld d' .
h
. .'
Y recogmze 1t when he shou se
• .
•
•
,
q • a mg a od agam.
:w1th bncks whtch he was to carry to the work en
·
·· · .
·
• l11i on
But lt Was N1ck Carter's. business to let nothing escape
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f,im, and he had th~ habit _of tJoticing things S() definitely
· that he remembered them.
_ A uniformed poljc~ . was walking slowly toward the
detective; down the.ayepue, twirling .ltj~ sti~l< ;i~.his h~qs.
:Nick stopped him.
.
,
. ·.
_ :
~·r am Nick_Carter,'~ he -.,s!!,id. "A tall ma~, _mi~Q,.le4Lged, I should say, and a young woman, v~t:;y beaoQtiful,;
,if you coulg see h~r . fac~~ pas,s~d_. this w~:y, less tha9 ten
m.inut_es ago; le~ than fiyer!Jinutes! per~aps. l ~y~ not
kept account ef the time. Did you see such .a, p~ir?.

..

.the .~se of ~he whe~!, an4 I wiY ~e~ that .it:is r.tt\!rned to
:f.pu, h_esid~. May Ita~~ it?"
"
"$ure .ye can take it, sir.; and wiffiout. ~ay, tQO/' ,
"'fhank you ; but keep the five. .Put .it in the i~~k j.;!lr
the_l;>oy, if you_ bav,ep't Qther uses Jot it!;r
_ ·
:Tbe detectiy~ 'h9r.d seized tJ.pon the wh~~~ :o/biJ~ ~~ was
. :.
,talking, .a~d: alrea~y hf.! hll<l run, it ·0).1t to the curb .and
ihrqw:~ his leg across it,; and now
~ped aw~ ait~r the
~e<;opp-· car Jn __ ady~I,I}Ce of ~he 9%1f; 'tl;la,t was already a
?Jos~ .. flJ::tea,d -~- him.
· "
.-~-

he_

Jr!leY, were probably_ movipg alqng a:s . !'~!Jidly as they'
Tw.iFe.-ofli<;:ersfrqm the si(l~walk~ ccllled to, him l)ot_.to
.dared to go
without
acn,.~l\)r
running.~
-·.go
so fast
but·
he -sped
onward, forall that.
.
.
. . ~ ... .
. ... ... - - '
. .·!
. .-1
.
.
•
.·
' ' • -

., ·~~ure! _.J saw 'em!

They _went down tpat street, to-

The 'first car was passed at . the second corner; the

·ward the river.'~
,
r ,.
,
sec0~~ c~:r was Qver,tf!k~n ~~!14 passed at 'the< fo91;1:h corN;kk dashed acros,s the. ayenue anq own tb,,e .street }}~r;; ~the third_. c.ahth~: ;~ar . he --w js:Qed, to, OVt"n'take, . was
the officer indicated. It was a long way. to the liver yet fout, blocks still farther ahead of him; but he could ·5ee
·-sev~~al .blocks, indeed-a:nd the officer had mentioned ~t it f!O~ plainly, and he ~uld see, also, when it s~opped
t9nly to give the direction, of course.·
to.'let passengers ,off or on.

a

The street, or, rather, that one block of the ,street, hapjlened to be practically deserted. It had been closed oy
:;.the d~partment, for repairs, and; therefore, there wer~ no
ryehicles in sight along it; and onl~ two .or three pedes•
trians.

He was still half a block away £rom it when lt came
to a stop flt a corner, and he saw the two persons he was
follo'!i~g get dt>~n al).d walk, rapidly away along the
sidtstr~t in -fro~t of them, to~rd the center ot the city
again. They were doubling on their trail, -and doing it

He had hoped that when he entered U,e street hewat~id in the masterly manner of persops who are accustomed to
catch a sight of the fugitives, but he did not. They-had beipg follbwed, and who are expert· 'in tlir-owing.. unde. made such good speed that either· they ~ad reached the · sirable aequainta'nces _off their· tracks .
.~ext corner already or they had entered a h91,1se along
the way.

'But

Nick instantly .recognized the straight and elegant
figure 'of Olga Downiei She moved along with the

grace and ease of a panTher, and with something of' the
feline agili!y of one, too. Th~re cdutd be no 'mistaking
her, 'e ven at that distance, ~a.~t?_glonce seen her :ne~r-by;
a.itd Nick lnsta1,1tly slowed--<1!/>wn the speed of his wheel,
arid moved cautiously after them.
It was no pa'rt ~bf his inte~tion to overtake and arrest
"No change. Keep it. Have you seen a tan· man and
i
'
· ~ young woman pass here, coming fro.m the same direc- them in the street. He ·prefc;_:rted to trqil them 'to tlleir
destina"tion, for he did not .d oubt that they would ultition I did? Not more than five or six minutes ago.?''
t!ately lea_d hiin directly to the other two,
whom
"I did, sir."
·they had ~eparated in ' the alley behind the rear tene"Which way did they g~ ?"
."They took a (:ar1 sir, going down-town. It was the ment.
The :n,an-Nick could see dnly his 'back, of coursesecond one ahead o£ that one there, sir."
seemed
~ven ,.at that distance and ·:1# that view to be a
'~Thank you. Who owns that bicycle that is leaning
living and wa-lking counterpart of the dead man in the
against the building behind you?'
back ,pa.rlor of the house where the victim of the tragedy
"My son, sir. He tends to the stand £6.? me part o£
was lying. Without doubt he wa~ Dovanief himself.
the time. He is playing around the street somewhere
The detective released .one ·hand from the handle-bars
now." ·
"Will you lend it to me? I am NiCk Carter, th~ de- of the ~icycle long enough t,o remov~ his hat, fold it, place
{ective. Here is five dollars which yqn may keep, for it jn one of h1s capacious pockets, and substitute in its
. At the neJC;t 'corner an old Irishwoman was attending
.a newspaper-stand, now littered with the ;first editions
of.·the-evening papers, although it was yet far- from noon
of the day. Nick to~k a paper and dropped a half-dollar
into her hand, saying, as he did so:

£rom
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place a cap wbi'ch he produced from another one. This him so that they met some distance from tlle hou.se,
he pulled closely down over hjs brows and then pedaled Nick held up ~is hand, and the tnOJ.lnted officer stopped
in~tantly; al1,d it happened that he was an old ~quaint
up 9uite close to the two fugitives.
ance of t~~ detective's lately appointed .to the force.
Neither of them looked behind them.
"Hello~ Al ; how are y9u ?" J:te said.
·No doubt they ~ere positive that they had thrown the
"Hello,
Nick. ~at brings you here?" was the quick
deteetiv~ off their tr~tl, and if mere expertness ~ad been
the criterion, they would have deserved such success as reply.
that. ·
''The us).laL thing. 1 ,have been trailing some people
But the detective was now close behind them. He had l want to capture. ~~ve you got the sand to help me,
them in plain sight. He could have arrested them then, ~I? I think the two of us can do it. I would tackle
if he .had cared to do so; but ahead them s~mewhere them alone, only I fear that one or two of them might
were the other parties to the crime that bad be~n com- get away if, I did."
mitted that morning, and Nick Carter w~ted to bag'
''Sure~ I'll helP. you."

6{

thelll.aiL

":They're a bad lot, :AI."
walking a1ong quit¢ leisurely now, al"I don't care for that."
though by no means slowly ~ ·.but they no longer traveled
• "Tliey will probably figlit, ana fight to kill, too."
fast enough to attract atten'tion t6 their tnove.ments.
trAil the better. I'm spoiling for a fight, Nick."
At the ne:n avenue they turned north again, 'arid con"Tliey are Russian .nihilists, who are supposed to carry
tinued 111 that direction until they atrlv¢d at the
street
where the crime ·had: been committed, only they were a bombs and· such things around in their clothes; and they
bloclc to the east of it; and here they turned toward the bave already committed one murder this morning."
very house itself, 'and Nick wondere,d if they
have
kWQ,ere are they 'P'
the hardihood to a pproacb very neir to it.
..Ili that house with the red sliutters."
1Bilt they did not.
''Hqw many..,,
They :went '·intti the street only 1 (snort distance,- wlien
'ty.lo, men and two women."
tliey 'stiddenly turned 1nto·'a basemetit:·area, passed quickly
:•Wnl the women count?"
through it, and entered one of th~ houses by__,..~he lower
"One, of them will-unless I am greatly mistakendoor1 1 which must hav~ been.. sta~ding· open 'to receive
them, for when Nkk arri~ed in front of the house and more than both the tnen put together.;•
rode slowly past it, the iron grating in fron't
the .base'\Ep? ·S\le's a, bad one, then."
Ill!!tlt doorf under the stoop, was already tightly closed,
~·yes~ And ·young and beautiful, too. Will your horse
and apparently locked.
stan4,' Al ?'\
· '·

The

two were

-vkiy

would

:'f:s:>ur ;

·Of

·And ahead ()~ Nick, farther UJ:t· thee street, Nidi saw
li~le Jimmy running rapidly toward his ·home, having
evtdently also been successful in i')is trailing, and' now bn
his· way to report to :Nick C~rter. At
·events, .the
mere sis-ht of. Jimmy· running away fr<>m ·the .bouse ..as

an

"TiB he rots, ·it necessary.''

"'th~ leave him here. I'll put ·the wheel beside'b~
I think ·it will ·be safe till we return."
"How are' you going to get into

th~ house, Nick?'i

"Pick. th~ latch of the •front door. It's the quickest,
s.ufficient to ass.u~ the detective that all four of .th~ ~eo,
pie he was pursumg were together again, having met iil ancl the s~fest. Y.Ye ought to find the ·four of them~ one
tnaking arrangements for their
the house to which he had followed Olga
her father. T90tn, ta~king it ov~r,
further flight. I don't think they will be on the watch.

-

and

CHAPTER XII.
rrHE HOUSE .WITH THE RED S:S:U'ITERS-NICR: ,CARTER'S
BRAVEST :ACT.
.'

'II. mounte(r policeman w~ riding through the street
towarg Nick, and Nic~ pedal~d the bic,Ycle rapidly toward

and

!I don't llelieve they have any idea that they we~e fot·
Jowed,. We ~ill walk along' ~s i£ we intended to pass the
house, arid when we are at the bottom of the steps ·we
will run up th~ as qui kly ~ possible. Are you readY~''
7
"Sure."
"Got YO'I.tr gun handy?"

· "Y~s~; and my st~1 too,"
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-'·'Come on, then."·
The bicycle was left beside the horse, an·d the two Itlen
walked rapidly down the street until they w~re abreast oi
the house, ·and then they- followed out the: program ar~anged by the detective; that i&-; they 'r~n ,quickly up 'th~
steps ·together, and as soon as they were at the top Nick
inserted his picklock into the keyhole.
The door responded readily enough. It opened al~ost
at his touch, as if he were provided with the regular key,
and, followed closely by the officer, the detective entered
the. house.
They cl_osed the aoor after them ~d s~ood there together in silence for a moment, listening.

'27.

interrupted h~ before he could say more, .for the detective..heard ·her·-Vectaim, with biting scorn in her voice:

•

"Michael Orloff, I have warned you J11any times; I .
W;!rn you f}gain now, and £or the last ~iqi~, 'that if yQu
' . . . .
utter another word of your hateful love .1 will not hesitate to_ serve'~U as I did another o£
stamp; ·~ho o.f;.
fended me in like Itl~nner. Attend to the business we
have on hand, ;:and do not address me agairt if you wish
me .t9·.remain in this company. H is plain enough that
not one of you is capable of making an escape witho~t
my help. I was a fool to stick to you .for a minute, after
I discovered that you had all tied to me. You know,
you, that if had suspected that there was.
every one
At first they heard no sound; then, faintly, the murmur to be a murder oommitted, I ~ould not have c.onsented .to
of voices came to them from the floor above, and Nick any such proceeding."
stepped forward cautiously .toward the stairs.
'"He was a spy-a spy of our own eountry," said her
.(

ydp;

~

of-

r

The uniformed officer followed him, and in utte . si- iatlier apologetically.
lence, taking care to tread upon the stairs close to the
"Bah J" she responded. "I care nothing fqr' the man,
wall, where they were tess likely to creak, they mounted or for his death. You should he a~sured of that already.
the-m.
b~tter dead than .alive. It was his
Barganoff, tb.e ,sny:;-~;5
F
..)
Twic~ as they ascended they paused to listen, and at misfort.!Jne that.he happened to look like ypu, my father.
last Nick was satisfied that the murmuring sound of But you had no ri~ht to phin his murder without my
voices proceeded from the rear room ; he was convinced ~Jlot\'ledg~, and to draw me into it as you hav.e done.
that the persons he sought were gathered there, discuss- The foolish thing is that w_e are no longer sakin Atyerica,
-that the laws of this land have been broken."
'
ing their plans and making ready for their next tnove.
"Well, anyhow, it was not I who . drugged him and
Outside the door, when they reached the landing, they
paused to .listen; and Nick. could now plainly hear the stabbed him,'' said her father.
"No. It was Michael. The iWhole plan was his; no!~'
~ice of Olga, who was speaking.
"Yes."
She was talking in Russian, which was, however, perfectly Intelligible to the detective, and she uttered her • '~Nick Carter' did .not believe that my mother and I told
words in that same cool, calm tone .he had noticed about the .t.ruth ~hen w~ said that two men entered our rooms
and took us un~wa,re~bqt that is exactly what you did.
her when he conversed with her in the other house.
Vf..e could not guess th;lt rny father aii<T my uncle wouldTranslated into English, her words were :
"With all your natural shrewdness, my father, you can att~ck us .and bind us and gag us and not condescend
tnake the veriest fool of yourself of any person I have to explain their a~ until after they had committed the
ever known. You might have foreseen that Nick Carter outrage. We di<;l not)ie to that detective as much as he
Would not be deceived by any such trick as the one you thought 'We did, although we did deceiv~ him. But that
IOught to play. And now you ar~ wortse off than ever doesn't help us in our es~ape, for escape we must, and
because you have broken the laws of the co~ntry where at once."
~ou had sought a refuge."

It was at this moment that the detective threw open
"Olga!" exclaimed a masculine voice sternly. "Stop! the dQor anq confronted tbose in the room, while the uniRemember that I am still your father, and that I will ;ormed policeman of the n'lotmted squad stood di~ectly
not $Ubmit to such words from you." It was eviaently behind him, ready to lend assistance the moment it was
Ivan Dovanief who had spoken' ; but now the unmis- required.
When . Nick threw the do6r ope~, those who were in
ta~able tones of Prince Michael intervened.
''0lga," he said, 4 "by my love for you___._,''
the room wheeled in their tracks and faced him. .
The countenance of Prince Michael_was ·livid; that of
It was evident to Nick that she wheeled upon him and
·

N~W NIC~
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She was true to her word.
.. Dovanle£ was s1,2'ffusea witli .a rusli of ,blood up~ ·tt was
'As
~eape<t toward ·her, she \eleased her hold upon
a1m~st ~urple; Madq.m Do-vapief ~ttere'd..a little scream of.
fright, arid ct'o1,1ched ' aJmost to the1;floor. Olga alone ¢e: deadly bomb, which w~s :·in the air high above her
did not t<)se ,her , ~ead, but turned co.ally to face the _in head; and ~s she qid so she took one quick step back~~
truders,
at ...the same tiine withdrawing .her hand .£rom _war~~ as Nick had calculated she would do, in_ ord~r that
.
behi~d he'r skirts·, ~~ e~ibiting 'to the Vi~w of the de.. nothing shoufd intervene J:>etween the bomb and the·ftoor,
tective and ·his compani:QA a round, lelld!.colored -object where it would be eJg>loded.

he·

4

1
h •

I

....

'

that she held in: her grasp.
an or,dinary baseb~11, -but

It Wlls but little larger than

Nicl< .knew frtstant1y that h
de;!~!~ bo~bs ~: ttie ':~e of V.:hich the

was one of the
Russians are
expert.·

:·so

.

.

,

She rega~d~d the ..';Mt~ctive cool1y. ~She even smiled
at him.
,
' ·'•· '
'

~'If you cotne
•

\'

a:

Ni&. Carter,.,. she
cog_t'; deliberaHot),, f'! will

step (ldirer to -me,
1
I

said in Englis~, speak~ng w~th

throw this bomb ·i~ your face; and ·we will all be killed
Jogether."

.. Nick stopped in his hacks. Who would,-not.? He
knew that she' meant exactli 'what.she said.

"Th$.1'
would be·'i fooliSh' move on your part, Olga,"
'
~ ,•
he said, smiling ba~k at her.

"why'?'
"Because you have no caus_e to kin yclu.tself. I have
just heard· i~ said artqralmost proved th~t you ~ad .noth-

Jlut Nick Carter; Instead of leaping forward to seize
Olga, had sought oflly to catch the bomb in his hands
l>efoce it could strike the floor, and lie made what a
ball-player woul<;l call a splendid ca~ch.
lie threw himself £or~ard and half-turned his liody,
so that when he struck tne floor he was half upon his
back; but his nyo hands were high in · the air, and they
heid the deadly bomb safely.
Instantly he was ·upon his feet again, for he had calculated that the oth.ers of Olga1s party would be for 'the
tnorrtent so paralyzed bl~what was happening that they
would be incapable of lbOUon or action, and in this he
was 'corre~t; for he stood facin~ them with the bomb in
hls grasp before ~y .of_ them thought to do a thing.
Olga stepped forward instantly, then, stretching out both arms as she did so.
'

"l yield/' she said, "to a brave

man."
There was ,n(> thought of resistance left in ~e others.
They were white to the lips, attd incapable of speech, for
'
there are - ~~· people in the world who fear a bomb so
much as those who make d~adly use of them; and one
She laughed in his face, at the same time t:aising the" ~f those missiles in the hand of an enemy is a very dif·
bbmb• alof't in her hand:
ferent thing to holQ.ing it in your own _possession.
ing personally to do wi!h the death -of Barganoff, as yott
call him~ although I never heard of the · ~an. You were
an accessory after the fact, 1.9! course, but you vrill not
be made to suffer very. ~eatly for thae~·

"Do you. suppose that t am any the l~ the daughter
1
of my father ? ' she asked. '~S~d w~ere you are ! I
have only 1~0 drop this to the floor to· kill every.-·p erson fn
the room ~nd also wreck the house. Turn · anc;l leave the
house as yo~ entered it, or I ~Ur drop It." .
. Ni£1< smiled at her without moving.
"Do you think I am so poor a specimen of a man as
that?" he asked her, after a moment.
~ <n.T

'

xou prefer death to retreat?" she asked.
"Infinitely ; but I don~t proP,ose to. suffer either ~me.'~
He had gathered himsel'£ for a leap forward while ' he
was talking, and I!Jl>w he took the ~wful chance, in which
he had l:>ut one in a thousand to escape ·ative.
He sprang toward her, the distance oetween tlietXt '6eing not more than ten feet. H~ did not doubt that she
WOUld dO as she had threatened, OUt he believed ne CO\lJd
prevent the catastrophe, as you shall see•.

(

*

*

That, afternoon, when the prisoners had 6een taiCen to
their cells and ·charges entere'd against them, Nick returned the wheel. to the newsboy on •the comer, from
whose mother he had borrowed it ; and he called upon
O'immy and made him a present o£ a new ten-doltar bill;
and Jimmy, after thanking him. asked him:
"Is that dead straight, ~ister? , Are yot1 Nick Carter?"
"I am,'' replied the detectiye, smiling at the boy's enthusiasm. And Jimmy said: '
~'Gee whizf'
v

!l'B:E· END.

The next iss~e oi the NrcK CARTER WEEKLY {s6o)~
will contairt, besides"ihe usual ~ketches and departments, a
corqplete long sfory entitled "The Nihilists' Second ·
Move:~ or,. Ni.ek Carter's Timely Interference."
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. O~e day a party havi~ considerable baggage, diseover-ed
upon unl9ading 'it into

a.· syow at

the end 'pf the regular' "carries"

:thaf tlie ,h6at leaked 'badly. To delay for re~airs would ac~si;n
~onsiderable ahnoya11ce, i1nd without repai;~, to proceed seemed
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TALKS WITH OUR READERS.

I

Robert W. Charles, Richmond, :Va.-t. Yes. Nick Carter is'
know? as a. sailor, and has gone on many a long voya~e; 2.
!Practise boxmg the compass until you can rattle it off forward
.or backward.
·
Boys who live in seaport towns are sometimes asked if they
~n do this. I( they can do it quickly and accurately it js eon·
Sldered that they will make good sailors. .If they miss a point
~ can qnly do it slqwly;'they are said to be landlubbers whir'
will never see blue water. To box the co~pass means to na~e
all th& points in order as fast as you can.
This is the way an old s~lt will rattle it off: No'th, 11otl by'
east, 1\or-nor'east, nor'east bl no'th; 1'1o'th~ast, 11or'east by east,
east-nor' east, east by no'th, east, east by 'south, east-so!t'east,
sou'east by east, southeasl:, sou'east by south, sou'-sou'east, s~u'
by ,east, south, sou• by west, sou'-sou'west, squ' west by sOuth,_
sou west, sou'west by west, west·sou'wesf, west by .south, west,
;tvest by no'th, west-n or'west nllr'west by west nor'west, nor'·
.west b~ no'tb, nor'-n or' west: nor' by west, no';h.
'
"A tatlor always p ronounces north as though it bad no letter
r'' in it.
Can you remember it?

h" A cock crows at d ifferent ·times and for different reasonJ, but
15

11lorning vocifera tions, strange as it may appear,'"li.re really
'~~de? as a love-song to call the membets of his harem from
t fetr. slumbers. . This has been prove,d by observation of those
0
.hts relations who are still in the state of nature. The p_e·
c~har, Pungent freshness which pervades the air at the approach
~ dawn is supposed to sp~cially excite the respiratory, centers of
cock:s brain, and the result of this stimulus is the crow.
cks, l~ke all other birds, are very sensitive to atmospheric
~anges, and almost any fluctuations will set the1n crowing. The
ill ow of defiance or triumph is, of course, the expression of a
ental and not a physical sensation.
•

C:

at1'~ stop the leakag e of a !:?oat by the use of sawdus,t, appears
ev e first suggestion ridiculous. It is a common method,how·
er, employed by backwoodsmen of the Adirondack region.

impossible.
·
Ahhis ' juncture one of the: guid~s· saidl
"! think I cim fix }t, · J~;tst ·unload t he boat again."
'{his wa~ done. ~d then th~ guide brought from a saw-mill
near the spot a quaetity o~ sawdust. This he _s~~~d~~icldy
upon j;be water on e1ther s1de of the boat
··
' "Now.'' contit;lued he, "load up again."
~is was ~~~. and when the weight again sank the boat. the
l.nfittx , Qf '..water, through the sides and bottom sUcked in the
sawdust, ~hich finally accumulated 'in the crevices, .swelled under
th,e a-ction of . the water, ahd actually stopped the leakage. '
~ ~

Sumatrt happened to be bu~y
~king t>ea~ings through .a telescope on a water partirtg in the
m6\\nta.iJ:?S t~ere, when, ~u4denly_ a big ti~r stood ri~ht in front
()I fhe irlst~ument. A cOolie, holding another instrument, rolled,
from pure ·~etro~, head Over heels irtto a neigl1boring .ravine, and
.the other helpers fled, so that the surveyor was forced to face
ltis. ioe alone. Unarmed. as he wa.s, and at a loss what t.o do,
1\C sej.ied his walkink-stick and rpechanically' struck at th!lfger.,
.When, ,to his re1ief, the' animal sucltletJ,ly tu~:tted. .tal! and dfsappeare~ ' Jn 'tl}e Jungle.,' On the west COa$t of Sumatr~ on the
road from Korinchi to the coast, tigers ate sllid to have in a
recent year .killed sixteen travelers. For a while they even
stopped the. tonveyance of t:offee from the interior. The natives;
it is addei dare not attack the tigers frqm s~Persti,tious motives. :Once, whe.n one of them was ·carried away out Of an
armed party, his companions "as~ed the tiger for mercy," ·ahd
maqe no attempt ta resc.l\e. The Dutch Go emment,findillg' this
~uperstitious dread so strong, has 'l>eeo compelled to ~ntetrt itself
with building )ofty and tiger-proof Qight shelters fur tra:velers
on the Toad.
·
,A surveyor on the east coast of

One -day, while a gentleman was watching tlie disgusting'
though fascinating operation of feeding a large cobra in the
Zoological Garden at Calcutta, the master of an East 'India·
inan told him a remarkable story of a pythOn ·in the old Jardin
des Plantes, in Paris. The serpent was one of the la1-gest
specimens of its -l?pedes ever captured. So muscular was· it,
so fierce and rapid in it$ deadly coiling, that it required six
men to_ bold it, :ven when , the h~ad had been p~operzy secured,
on the few occas1ons when .'I t was necessary to change jts ql1arters:
The oldest animal-trainers and attendants ha\i a wholesome dread of the hideous python. Live rabbits ,were the
'favorite .1'food of the python. These were fattened specially for
its table, ·~nd only the largest and most tempting were selected.
' The python had now attained a ~ngth of nearly twenty~
tliree feet, and year by year it had become more powerful and
vindictive. · Six thousand dollars had been offered for thissnake; but it was valued at much .m ore than this sum. 'the
python, ~t ~i~ht be said, was in the heydey of its fame.
One day- .a fine, white iaboit, plump and glossy, was placed
in ita cage. The snake, cciiled luxuriously upon an Eastern rug,
lazily lifted its head and calmlY inspected the offering, as if to
satisfy itself t;hat it .was in all respects fit for its repaat. The
poor rabbit was instantly overcome- with t~rror.
-It then stood up on its haunches, in the manner of a poodle
begging to its mistress, and be-gan pawing. the air with its-forelegs. Both the po~ture at)d the actioh wete unnatural in the .rabbit, and were evidently only caused by terro,r. The snake advanced ~Jtowly and ,t!utiously, its gracef~lly curved neck thrust
forward, it$ black forked tongue darting i.n and out of its mou~ .
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until its' head was· within a foot of the rabbit. The Ja.tter beat
the air still more violently.
It was pitiful. The beautiful white rabl>it, its pink eyes
starting from its head with terror, seemed to be trying to ·shut
out the a)Vful sight. The python was evidently perplexed, and
its perplexity turned to fright. .T'he cowardice of all large
serpents is well known. This one had never heard a rabbit
utter such cries, nor seen one act in such a manner. After
gazing at it for a few moments it slowly withdrew toward the
other side of tlte compartment.
As the snake retreatedf the rabbit, probably crazed by terror,
sprang forward, arid, in another instant, had bitten the· python
in the neck just behind the head, its most vulnerable spot. The
rabbit then hopped back to the farther extremity of the cage.
The' python, so suddenly and unexpectedly attacked, had not
tried to defend itself, and couM not be prevailed upon again
to approach its naturally timid foe,
'the latter was taken from the cage; and, in view of its heroic
defense of its own life,. was allowed to live in liappiness-accord·
ing to the ideas of rabbits-until its death from natural causes.
Four days afterward the python died, not, the physicians said,
frotn the immediate effects of the bite, but from gangrene.
~ elephant was close .to him. There was no titne to wait,
if tbe hunter was to «et a shot The beast was on the move,
and the dust flew from his side as the heavy ball struck him.
Screaming angrily, he turned full front in the direction of
the tree by which the fiunter stood, motionless. For a moment
they confronted one another, and then. "the rumbling note of
alarm uttered by ·his companiops decided- him on joining them.
The sportsman regained the path, and rode along tf;le line of
their retreat, which, as Jhown by the yielding bush, was parallel
to it
After a time the thorns thinned out, ani he caught sight of
the wounded elephant holding a course of his own a little to
the left of his fellows ; and when he entered the fropical forest
~yond the hunter was in his wale~ and was very soon · compelled to follow where he broke a way.
A little extra noise from the pursuer caused the pursued to
stop; and while clinging to th~ horse and peering at the huge
animal, the man saw him suddenly put his head where his tail
ought to have been. "the trunk was tightly coiled. Forward
fiapped the huge ear$, up went the ~il, and down he came like
a gigantic bat ten feet across.
Pinned above and on each side, by disntOUJ;lting,. the hunter
eould hope n~ither to escape nor to kill his opponent. He,
therefore, turned his unfortu~te horse round, and urged him
along. The elephant thundered straight through obstacles which
~e pursued were obliged to go round, and in fifty yards they
were fast -in a thick bush, and he within fifteen feet of, the~.
As a last chance the man tried to get off, but in rolling round
in the ;addle his .spur galled the horse's ' flank, and the elephant
screa~ng over htm at the same moment, he made a convulsive
eff~r! an~ free? hims:lf. 'Jihat deposited the man in a sitting
posthon tmmed~ately m front of the uplifted forefoot of the
charging elephant.
So near was it that the hunter opened his knees to 'allow
him to put it down, and, throwing 'himself back crosse~ his
l!ands upon his chest, and obstinately puffed himself' out witli the
idea of trying to resist the giant tread. He saw the burly brute
from chest to tail _as he passed directly ov~r him lengthways,
Clne foot between hts knees and one fourteen inches beyond his
head, and not a graze I Five tons at least I
Out of all ,narrow escapes this was the only one that remained with him in recollection for any time. One hears of
nightmares. Well, for a month or more this gentleman surely
had night-elephants.

f'

THE BURGLARY AT SAKONNET.
"So you want a joh?."
"Yes, $ir."
"What can you ao?"
"I'll ·do anything that's honest to earn my livi~g. You
~ust try me, sir.''
· Mr. Kaspar,' the proprietor of the Sakonnet House,
stroked his chin thoughtfully as he gazed into the upturned face of the youth. The hotel was crowded, even
thus early in the season, and Mr. Kaspar had engaged
about all the help he thought he should need in all departments.
But he liked the looks of Boo Gaylor. He appeared
honest, he was dressed neatly, and he certainly was in
earnest.
"I don't KnOW of anything you can ao but wash ifishes,"
the hotel proprietor finally said. ~'We are in need of a
dish-washer in the kitchen."
"I'm your man, then," Boo declared firmly. "I've been
traveling in search of work for two months, and this is
the first offer I've had of steady employment. I'm ready
to turn to at once."
"Stay a moment,'' Mr ~ Kaspar observed.. "How came
you to walk so far? Where is your home?"
"My home was in Brampton-a hundred miles or more
from here," responded Bob, with a choke in his voice..
"But I have none now. Father died in March-consumption. The selectmen undertook to have me bound
out to a mean old curmudgeon of a farmer. So I ran
away."
"You ran away?"
"Well, strictly speaking, I walliid away. I nave had
a pretty good education, and don't like farmwork. I
knew 'that Old M~es, the man :who wanted me, would
make me a regular slave."
"How much better than farming is disli-wasliing in
a summer hotel, do you suppose?" asked Mr. Kaspar,
with a $mile.
"At least, I'm my own master, to a certain extent,"
Bob responde~. "I hope you don't think any the worse
of me for leavmg Brampton ?"
"Oh, I guess you'll do," returned the hotel-keeper.
"Four dollars per week and found is what I'll give you.
iYou can go around tQ the kitchen now and let Caleb set
you to work."
Bob obeyed the mandate thankfully and set to work
with so muc~ willi~gness that even g;outy Caleb Cranshaw, the ch1ef wa1ter, was favorably impressed by the
new dish-washer.
He found the position no sinecure at the Sakonne1:
House. The hotel was the largest at the resort, and was
always well patronized. But he might have had a far
more un~omforta.ble place in which to work.
. The smk-room was, of .course, at the extreme rear, yet
1t. wa~ almost over the water as well. An arm of the
w1de mlet made up back of the hotel, and the sink-room
was on the very edge of this smaller inlet. And the salt
sea breeze ever blew in across the dunes and cooled the·
heated, steaming atmo~phere of the kitch~.
'
T~ere was ~· narrow, dosetlike room opening out of
the smk-,roonr JtlSt large enough for a cot. The very _first
day Bob, ~ho wa~ desirous of saving all of his· :nodest
~ages p6ss1ble, made arrangements to sleep in th1s boxhke apartment. It was not nice, but it was cheap;:.and
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the youth w~ll -knew ~ that _whetf fall should come ·he .mentioned . who each dar-came t9 -the hotel for the;,refl.lse,
would ag;1in be otit of ·a job. and the third was the clerk of the Sakonnet House himTo a fellow who ha~ been_ w~ll brought up, and had
a smoothly shaven young fellow, of not more than
received a good education~ the majority. of the employees twenty-five.
·
of the hotel were not pleasant associates. Perhaps Bob
The .night lunch which Caleb .h ad evidently prepared
stood aloof rather too mucl~, owing to 'this fact for the for his Q~panions il;lcluded the best the hou~e afforded,
men ·~mployed about the kitchen began ~ call, him '''up- not only in the line pf eatin~ but in that of drinking.
pish," and declared that he was too big feeling for ·his The cler~, ha,wever, whose name was Barlowe, seemed
position.
either too nervous or excited to eat.
Not intentionally did Bob gain their ill-will~ but $0on,
"Com~, · you fellows, hurry up/' h¢1 :muttered impafrom Cranshaw, who was~ beetle-browed, scarred-faced tiently. "These night, feeds· have sp~*d, n_1ore th.arr' one
•man, to the cook's assistants, they openly show~d their .good job :for .better mea than we." · · .. .,,,. ,
dislike for. the youth. He did 9ot mind this in most of
"Don't croak," sneered Caleb, in his harsh voi~e. '
tthem, but 1t caused Cranshaw to vent a great deal of his "We're safe enough. There's nobody within hearing' but.
natural spleen upon him, and this Bob found hard to·bear. that confounded boy, and h~'s fast asleep. I'll juSt look
He soon discoverect also, several things which would iin at him!'
·
.
have doubtless filled Mr. Kaspar> the hotel proprietor,
"Well, come. on. rve got enough/' said the ¢ird tnan,
with •unbo11nded surpris~ The hotel office and the hotel wiping hjs t~arded lips on a napkin. •w(ve ,a )o'n,g)·qw
kitchen we~:e too far apart for the owner to--closely ov~r- !before u§ . ., r don't myself believe that there's _at;ty.J~~esc-: look the actions of his employee$ in the lat~r depaitment, sity for thi41 trip t-o -Blue Hills." ·--.
an!:H3ob plainly saw that Caleb Cranshaw was actually
"No, you fool," growled Caleb. : ~Yoii'a_ rttr1 y.oqr n~~k
robbing his employer every day.
right into _a noose. We can lay low at Blue Hil4 .fora
His ~hievery was of a petty order~a dozen of eggs day, and then take train-to New .York after the first rush
at one time, half a box of oranges at another, and .ko on. is over. Corne · on."
.. ___ ~'-J..> :u-.
Many things were supposedly ordered and paid f-or that
They turned. away from the dresser and appr~thed
never reached the hotel, and each day a man, .who was -the door, and then for the first time Bob Ga}im: saw
as vilt~inous-looking as C~leb himself, ahd a fit mate for that each of the trio :carried a .large carpetba& · They
him, came with a w agon and carried a good many dollars' went out at once, and•.the boy, nut fully understanding _
Worth of prov_isions away that might have easily been ·the situation, hurried ltto his clothes and iollQwed.th.em.
tumed in to the account of the running-expenses.
The men ·went stt.Ught to the shore, where a boat was
Bob was strong ly tempted to, give Mr, Kaspar a hint drawn up. It was one of the hotel bo~ts-Bo_b saw that
of these proceedings, but he dtd not know how to ~p-,, at a glance, for he knew them all. Ev~dently 1t bel~nged
p~ach the subject, neither did he fancy gaining the .name to the decamping trio. He couldn't thmk, for the hf~ of
of 'tale-bearer."
him1 why the clerk and Caleb should leave the ~ot.el.wttbAffairs reached a climaJt, howe'\l'er, one night Jn. July. :out giving Mr. · Kaspar notice; ~nd to sneak ott in. .thiS;
Bob had been two' montbs at the hotel, and the season manner, 'too.
·
:Was now at. its heig ht. F rom early morning. _till dar~ he
But ·while lie \:Vas try~ng to '-e~plain th'is, Bob had been "
~as upon hts feet,. and w as only toQ ready to crawl mto t~oughtless . of. his fo?t~teps, and -su~denly he -fell .prOS·hts cot and go to s leep.
• ·
trate dv~ ~ bai_t-tub ~htch lay. o':'ertt.trned~n !he. ahore._ .
It was a stor my night. All day the breakers had
~~rQltJof} !'~ ~j-~culate4 Cranshaw, ~nd spnngmg -back
t~u~deted on the bar outside Sakonnet . Inlet, and occa~ froffiJ~rWatet·~· ed~e, he, feU upon .:e.ob ,before_he could
stonally fitful dashe s of rain knoc~..ed for entrance at the '-rise.t- · ~
.·· ·. .
narrow window of Bob Gaytor>s smill room.
· "Who· is i't?';:gasped· HGrloi\1-e, h~s~~irig·-up, ~nil~ the
Ana ·'ionie of · the :raindrops gained admittance, too. third ~an pushed the boat off h..u~n~dly, hoJdt~g ;Jt._~Y,:
~0~~ time af~er midn ight·a tiny stream ?f water- wor~ed_ the bow tq_Pt~ $hare. . _ , .· , .
_ . .· . .
Its way through a crack and commenced to .drop v.:1th
"rt's - ~~at whelp, G_aylor!
~ra.ns?aw excl~~~-'
~:eadya~curacy upon the upturned face o£ the sleepmg through Jits,(:lenched t~tq, and With bts hand o~ po~r
JJOY~ ., .
'
·
· -~
·' " Bob's tbi'o.at.
~
·_
thaB?p began -t~:> .dreatl:!- that he _~~s . in swimming, -.and
"Kill him ~hispered the third , man from ~is st~.tion
t0 t .1cebergs had lieen put to soak m the water prev1o~s . by th~ boat.
hts ~king a bath. T .h is impre!isiort_ became-so ·strong
But Harlowe rolled a ·glove and ,thrt1st it ~ iar as
d~ast that, in seeking t~,get out of the w~te~, he sud.. possible' into the ,boy's mouth, tying it in )Vith -his han_dne/ got out Of bed, howbeit ln,a very undtgndied man" ker~hief. .; Then it- took but a -mbment t-o trice up b,is
,(Gand awoke on the floor.
:
hands and feet.
.
When this was qone Harlowe and Cransh~w stood .up
· 'l'hreat Scott! how th~t: hurt!" he groaned.
the e~ he stopped and hsten~d breat~lessly. _!here was and looked at each otJter. Both were breathtng heavtly,
th notse of. muffied footsteps m the kttchen Without, and and the' clerk was as' pale as a sheef;
e)'ellow hght of a lantern· cast a narrow beam beneath
. ·
· , .. 1 d h h. · d.
· "Wh · ·d'd ' ·
the
"Ntce
gr.owe t e t tr man.
y tnt
. t 1e b e·d chatn ber. Bob· arosec.to his-feet
$Of ,door
of ·h.1s 11t
.
. Itrness,Ahts,
h.
?"
1
~.~t·yd,
~rowing aside the bedclothes which had accotn- yo~SS~lCt .;... ~eturned Caleti impolitely. "No~ody' asked
11
[;'the his sudden fall ftom the couch, and crept softly
- ud ~t' ,
.
·.c
.
e door
.
your a vice.
..
'l'h
·• .
-• ·
f th
Then he went a few steps along the strand and shaved·
~fel:ee ·rnen were maktng a hast); meal at one 0 . . de ff . cond boat-a leaky, shaky 9ld' tub, belonging . to"
fr ~~ dressers; and although thetr faq~s were turne · <'J .a se. .
·
·•
c~~htm;
th.e boy•reco~ized all thr~. ' They.we~~-b~l~p.: SOr;Jwe. ~!~~;~ga~in~ t'o do?" dem~'hded the third ma,n fiette~
s a1~·-, · tne :head watter or steward; ·tl1e ·tnan· ~::tote ~
• -:~• .. · .-

sclt

¥·

r•

up-

:r:
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ly. "Don't you go to makin' this a losin' g:;~.me. I'll
.
have your life, Caleb Cranshaw, if you do."
Cranshaw went up to him, still retaining the long hne
of the boat in his hands.
~"The boy shall be put in this boat;" he said! wi~h cr_uel
dtstinctness. "He'a tied hand and foot. The ttde IS gomg
out. In half an hour he'll be over the bar-providing
that ol& hulk floats that long, with nobody to bail it out."
Then he motioned to Barlowe to raise Bob's feet, and
together they placed pill:! on his back in the bottom of the
old boat. Getting into their own they' towed the second
craft with its helpless burden out into the inlet, -and there
let it go.
"So much for. spying,'' Cranshaw exclaimed exultantly,
as he turned the head of his O'!\'n boat up the inlet.
The old shell~ taking water like a sieve, was carried
swiftly in the opposite direction by the tide. Bob was
lying in a puddle of water and the moisture gath,ered
rapidly.
But the villains who had set young Gaylor adrift had
forgotten the general trend of the current toward · what
was known as the "Lower Point." At the .Lo.wert Point
was an old~ unused wharf, bui1t so low. that at high tide
the water usually was on a level with th~ flooring, and
often, as in storms, was ·a foot or more abov.e the pier.
Towa:rd this the old boat drifted, and was soon bumping her shaky nose against the piles. It was a lonesome
spot, and even if Bob had beeri able to cry out, his voice
would probably have been unhea d.
Finally, the old boat, as though that was just what she
had been searching for, pushed her way between the piles
underneath the wharf, and, swinging about broadside,
floated up against the lower piles and there stopped. The
supports of the wharf were so dose together at this otiter
side that there was little opportunity for the craft to find
her way out
·
Meanwhile, Bob was in an agony ·of apprehension.
Not only for his own life was he fearful, but he now
realized that the three men who had placed him in his
present position must have had some strong reasOn for
their action. They had committed some crime at the
hot~l. which was o£ such a serious nature that e-very witness of their flight must be put-out of the wa:y,
·
Struggling seemed to make no impress)on whatever on
his bonds, and his jaws. ached so from the presence df
the gag that the tears were fairly· forced from his eyes.
ije knew when· the tide cea~ed running out, for the boat
stopped bumping against the wharf supports, and, lay still
for some time. Suddenly he was aroused by feeling a jar
on the other side. The tide had turned arid had floated
the boat to the upper side of the. piK. But it did not
find its way out between the piles.
It was g~:owing light by this time. The rilin had long
since ceased, and by the rapidity with which .the light in-creased Bob thought that it wo'uld be a fair ·day ; but the
breakers still boomed upon the bar outside, and the tide
would doubtless rise higher t~an commonly.
This thought suddenly smote across his mind, and the
cold perspitation started ouf all over him. The tide was
rising, he was beneath the old wharf, and as the water
rose it woold probably force the old boat down, and lie
would be drowned!
'
There was no hope for him; not an atom. Nobody
would suspect his presence beneath the wharf, and he
w.ould die there like a rat in a trap. It was a dreadful
t'houghtj

Bob struggled madly with his .bonds. He put every,
ounce of energy he posse~sed. into his muscles, but• th~
rope held like iron bands. Exhausted, he sank back into
the water which was now nearly half a foot deep in the
boat's bottom, and gave himself over_ to despair.
Brighter and brighter grew the day without, and inch
by inch the water rose. Never before had he loved the
darkness so much that he hated to see the day appear.
With terrible surety the water gained. Soon the old
boat was bumping against the timbers overhead. He
could almost believe that the air beneath the wharf was
becoming close and oppressive.
Sudden, violent death would have been easier to bear,
so it seemed to Bob Gaylor, than this slow pmgress
toward an inevitable end. He writhed in the boat's 'bottom, the shaky old hulk jarring about among the piles
and hitting against the beams overhead as though endowed with sudden life.·
,
Suddenly the boy heard, above the lapping of the;
waves, a footstep upon the loose boards of the old wharf.
Somebody was coming down toward the end of the piera fisherman, likely. Oh, should he have to die with help
so near?
The man came on and stood almost directly over his
position. Oh, for the ability to make one cry! ::Yet he
was as helpless as though he had been born dumb. Then.
11. thought flashed through his mind.
He gathered his failing strength for one supreme ef.;..
fort, and, lying ~s he was, flat upon his back, began to.
~ick with his bound feet against the wharf boards.
The faint "rat-tat" sounded hardly louder than the lap..i
ping pf the water, yet it was heard by the fishertrian.
Again it was repeated, arid rushing hastily to the side of
the wharf from whence it sounded loudest, the man
wrenched up a loose board.
Another moment and he had dragged the gagged and
bound youth froll1 his perilous position. And not an instant too soon was it done, for, with a great wrenching
and' givihg way, the rotten ·old boat sank below the surface.
As soon as he could speak after the gag was remov~d
from his mouth, Bob told where he was from and how
he came in his terrible :predicament. An hour later l!e
was telling the story to Mr. Kaspar in the office of the
hotel, to which his rescuer had at once rowed him.
The Sakonnet House w;1s in an uproar. During the
night the safe had been opened and valuables belonging .
to the house and its guests to the ·value of fully ten thousand dollars had been taken, besides nearly half as much
more Jn cash. Harlowe, '(; anshaw, and Bob himself were
missing, and on them suspicion had of course at once
fallen.
Fort.u nately, what little he had overheard ·the burglars
say enabled Bob. to ~lye the dete~tives the first real c~u,e
they had obtained, and that noon the trio of scamps were
caught as they attempted t6 board the New York train
at Blue Hills, fifteen miles up the inlet.
Every penny of their booty was recovered, too, :and
poor~ Bob, who had suffered ~o .much, was not forgotten
by the grateful guests of the hotel. Better still, he w~s
assured of Mr. Kaspar's good opi:t;lion and of the fact
that as long as the Sakonnet House stoq_d in .its present
owner's hands, he would have a steady position in it.
In fact, the very next 1ear he was placed in the treae~
erous Barlowe's position, and if. you go to Sakonnet thts.
summer, you will find him behind the clerk's desk.
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